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concepts of i l s plon11i'llg director. 

GHIRARDELLI SQUARE 52 

Archilet·I., 1Vm·st er . R ernord'i & 
E'/ll.111011s aud col laborlit01·s make a 
del ight ful urban ea·perie'lll'e of a 
San F'rrrn cis co chocolat e factory . 

THE SWISS PAVILION 58 

.4 sk ed to " rev isit" LeOorb·11s-ier'.~ 
fa.111011s Pari.< lmil11i11 .g for th e 
/l'o r11111 . . I rl'/1it ec t Shadrach 1Voods 
resvonded w ith a. si[Jn·ificanf state
nient on mode rn a.1'Chit ectiire's past 
- a.'lld i fs future. 

Cover: Palace nl 

the Govf• rnors, 

Uxmal ( page 3-1) 

Phowgroh b y 
V1'.ctor J.11 11dv 

PUBLISHER ' S NOTE 

So far each issue of the new 
FoHUM has been limmer than the 
la ·t. Lest our readers fear we will 
con tinue to diminish to th e 1·an
ishing point, we hasten to assure 
them that we Yiew the F oHu.>r 's 
trim figure wi th a measure of 
equanimi ty, if not with una lloyed 
pleasure. 

One su~taining di1·i lend 11·c ge t 
from our Spartan ach·er t ising diet 
is the frequently expressed deligh t 
abou t how manageable a package 
the magazine is at present. \\' e 
threaten to get bigger, but prom
ise never to get ~o big that 
it becomes difficul t lo read-or 
even Lo find-a gi 1·en piece 
of ad vert ising or editorial matter. 

In order to carry out that threat 
as quickly a nd as cffect i,·e l~· as 
possibl e we ga1·e seri ous thought 
to seeking t he acl,· ice of D oyle. 
D a ne, Bernbach, the advert ising 
agency which made such a mighty 
virtue ou t of th e unencumbered 
sma llness of t he Volkswagen. They 
were a l o t he ones who saw t hat 
th e shorter lines in front of the 
Avis counter could make . car rent
ing a more COill'en ien t and attrac
t ive transaction. 

Bu t we didn't follow through 
with t he idea. W e felt t hat the 
people at DDB might find it diffi
cul t to get a long with a client 
convinced that he is No. 1. 

'vVe are happy to report now 
that the news from each of our 
12 sales offices is good. Bare cup
board clays will soon be behind 
u . M eanwhile, if DDB will excuse 
the expression, "We' ll tr~· harder. " 

-L.W.M. 

P. S. For t hose who like the 
Fonu;vr at even smaller scale, mi
crofilm copies of each issue can be 
obtained from . Un i,·ersity Micro
films, 313 Nor't h First St .. Ann 
Arbor, Michiga n . 
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HONOR AWARDS 

F orn m: Your cdiLorial abouL lhc 
.\ IA H onor Awards ( May '65) 
c-c rlain l.' · 'eem>; lo me lo rP<·ogniz 
(·C' rta in ,·alid weaknesses in th e 
s~·,lem-pnr t i c ul arl~· I hC' "phol og
raph~· conte ·t" a-'P cl-and to offer 
sc,· rn l most praelicn l :;o lu tion:;. 

IU Cl!Allll ::\. A .... DEllSON, J ll . 
R ichmond, Jla. Arcltilecl 

Forn m : Bra,·o ! Urn ,·o ! Bra1·0 ! lo 
_,·our editorial. Yo11 hit Lhc nail 
on lhe head . 

,\I ~KTI:\ GUTTMA;.I 
Camdf'n, \' .J. ·l rchitecl 

LABORATORIES 

Fon1111 : Your prC',cntaLion of Lhc 
Sn lk lnstilulc (" P roC'C's ·ion of 
ma.-;s i, ·C' form s," May '65) and 
Ya le Laboralor_,. ('· Labyrinth 
,caled in lime~lon e,"' i\lay '65) 
" ·a· remini,cenl of a Fornm pres
C'nlat ion man_,. yC'ars ago-t he fea
ture article on TVA architecture 
{.-\ug. "39 ) . The T\"A mat ria l was 
~alh ercd b_, .. ' ·our former editor, 
H owa rd l\ l ~·c r,, during a visit of 
»c,·cr::tl weeks lo :\' orris and other 
T , . A areas. Al that lime M yers 
comment ed lhal the dcHign and 
~urfaec t reu lm enl of dams and 
powc•r hou~e~ ( pre ,·iously designed 
b_,. engineers 11' C:rcr ian or Gothic 
rcpliea:;) const itut ed an a rchitec
tural re,·oluti on and would ha,·e a 
lasting ffcct on fut ure Htruetures. 
H ow right he wa' is evidC'need by 
.\ 'Olli" i\fa~· i~'U C'. 

E~Kl.E S. ll KAl'ER 
/' /arrnn, l.andsct'J'" Architect 

r ,.m Heaclt, fla. 

Forum: For I h sc<·ond time m a 
.' ·ear T am delighted lo ha,·c the 
opporl uni l.v lo thank _,·ou fo r a 
n1fin·elou< arlir- 1 on a building of 
mine ('" Rc~earc·h placed on a po
dium ." Ma~· '65 ). E,·er.vthing was 
hand led beaulifull~· a nd I couldn't 
be more p l C'a~ed . I was e,· n 
pleaHecl with your cnt1c1sm; I 
probab l,,· desC'l'l'<'d much more. 

FonuM was never bc t.l er a nd 
thank .od \\'C' again ha 1·p a n ar
chitectural maga zine . ... 

J A\I ES STE \\'Al\T l'OLS HEK 
New ) ork City Architecl 

WASHINGTON SKYLINE 

Forum: The arlic le on lhc \ Va.•h
ington i<ky lin C' b~· J amC's Bail ey 
{l\fa,y "65 ) wus dHeloped on an 
incomplete bas . It doe,; mention 
t.hc earlier ~ludy b.v Marcou , 
O'Leary and AssocialcR in which 
I participated, bu t it docs nol re
late th i · earlier study to Mr_. 
Smi Lh ',;, and pcrhap:; Lhis i,; un
forlunale. 

The C'arli er . turl~· r<'1·og;nizec\ 
thal the WashinJilon sk~· lin e is set 
al ground lc,·el and al general 
window ,·iew heights from exi.~t
ing buildings. This sk.d in i · the 
r im of the bowl pro,·ided by the 
surrounding hills of Y irginia and 
Maryl and . The strip photograph,..; 
you pub li,;hed arC' from height· in 
ViPinia. :::>uch ,-i ws, while fre
quent!_,. used b_,. photographer$, 
arc nol the W•lY to juclg lhc sk~·
line or the uppearanee of the cily. 
\\"a -hinglon's skyline. a · we :'aid 
in our report, is lhc rim of the 
bowl. On this rim are perched 
l'e ,·era l con.spicuous mon11men t~. 
including the \\"ashinglon alhe
dral and th e Shrin of the I mma
cu late Concept ion. The lot.ii top
ography of \\" ashi ngton pro,·ides 
a series of hcll(·hcs lo lh<' cit~"' 

perimeter thal rni,;e the bases of 
many buildings well o,·er the 
downtown heighL limits .... 

CAl\L FEISS 
Pfun ,1i11g and Urbon Reneu:a 

Washington. D.C. f'onsulum 

The Forum ay,.ce.· that lher is 
more than 011(· imy lo 1•u ·u· a sky
line, b11l di.,a(/l'I ' "' that !hf' 1•ie1c 
we p11b /i.,herl slwultl 1101 br u11c 

of tlwm. ll"hilr ii fails to .,11ppul' l 
.\fr. F'eis.,'., poi11l abrJlll the ' ·nm 
skyline," the 1•iew makes rm< q110/
/y val id point of ilN own.-ED. 

MATURITY 

Fon11n: R e. your artic l<' entitle< 
·'Wesr · (Apr il '65), dis1·ussing ' 
Ma idenform building; at the Fair: 
there arc beller lmildinl!:' than lh 
one you show. Enclosed is one 
that migh t be called "more ma
ture"' (above). 

M~RG~KET II . GEODE 
Prolidence Archittc 

Mi's. Gedde.,· e11ll'l/ i., the Polict 
Admini.,1rntio11 /-foi/rli11r; in Phila
del71hia ( F'cb. ·r;r1) de.,iynerL b 
Geddes (no kin), Brcchcr, Qua/I. 
& Cwminghom.-r.o. 

FORUM ' S RETURN 

Fornm: The first i~sU<' in holh 
conlen L and form Rlrm·k us as a 
marked impro,·emenl, and we hop 
that we can !!Pl aboard immecli 
:itely. May we start with the fir~t 

issue plea e? 

Chica:o 
~' I I.LI \M M. COLD MITH 

Industrial Designt 

IV elcome aboard, bttl starling will 
the second issue. Our snpply o 
the first i~ exhausled.-F.D. 
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ACOUSTIFORM®: new medium-density 

lay-in ceiling panel by Celotex 

Available in broad range 
of sizes to fit any application, 
ceiling span or design need 

New Celotex Acoustiform panels give you more ceiling design 
freedom than you've ever had. Your Acousti-Celotex consultant
distributor can supply Acoustiform panels in standard or custom 
modules from 24" x 24" to 48" x 72". And at relatively low cost. 

Modular flexibility is just one important feature of Acoustiform 
panels. They keep their dimensional stability even when installed 
around wet-work or in other high humidity conditions. High 
sound absorption-NRC range .80-.90. Attenuation values, 35-40. 
Light reflection, 86% . 

New Celotex Acoustiform panels come in four distinctive pat
terns. Available as Class A (noncombustible) conforming to the 
0-25 flame spread classification by ASTM-E-84. Also as Protec
tone® panels for UL time-rated assemblies. 

For samples and guide specifications, call your Acousti-Celotex 
consultant-distributor. See the Yellow Pages. Or write The Celotex 
Corporation, 120 South LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 60603. 

ACOUSTl-

CE~Q!EX 
PRODUCTS 
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FORUM 
You never know who is going to 
give you a helping hand, but we 
have never had a prettier helping 
hand than that of Miss Petula 
Clark, whose absolutely sensation
al song, "Downtown," won a 
"Grammy" award from the re
cording indu try last month for 

multi-million-copy sales. Miss 
Clark will probably · consider our 
endorsement the most unexpected 
accolade she has received for her 
efforts; but, after all, we have 
been trying to say the same thing 
about Downtown (and Center 
City, and all the rest) for close 
to 20 years. We herewith reprint 
some of the lyrics of her great 
song, though they can't possibly 
convey the quality of her tune or 
her voice: 
"When you're alone--
and life is making you lonely, 
you can always go
DOWNTOWN! 
Just listen to the music 
of the traffic in the city. 
Linger on the sidewalk 
where the neon signs are pretty. 
How can you lose? 
The lights are much brighter 
there, 
you can forget all your troubles, 
forget all your cares .... " 
Well that's exactly why we think 
Dow~town is a place worth sav
ing. We herewith nominate Miss 
Petula Clark for this year's Gold 
Medal of the AIA-particularly 
since the AIA hasn't found any 
other worthy recipient for 1965. 

WASHINGTON 
NEW TOWNS ON THE SKIDS 

Sometime this month, barring 
unforeseen developments, Congress 
will pass the Housing and Urban 
Development Act of 1965 minus 

the provision · relating to develop
ment of new towns (like Reston, 
Va.-see below). Congre thus 
wm demonstrate its unwillingness 
to face the long-range problems 
of American urbanization-which 
means the problems of the 20th 
and 21st centuries. 

The new towns proYisions--call
ing for fe<leral insurance of large
scale loans to new-town developers 
and low-interest federal loans 
to states for advance acquisi
tion of potential new town-sites-
were deleted from the bill by the 
Hou e Banking Committee. The 
action followed subcommittee 
hearing.-< in both the House and 
Senate that revealed a contagious 
lack of enthusiasm on the part of 
the administration, and outright 
hostility on the part of powerful 
pressure groups. The merits of the 
case were scarcely debated. 

The only effective testimony in 

favor of new towns came from 
the American Institute of Plan
ners. "At stake," said AIP's po
sition paper, "is the chance to 
create more appropriate solutions 
to problems of urban growth and 
extension. . . ." Following the 
House committee's action, the 
AIP newsletter commented suc
cinctly, "God help us!" 

LUKEWARM DEFENSE 

HHFA's Dr. Robert Weaver 
opened both the House and Sen
ate hearings with a presentation 
of the new town-proposals that 
dwelt at curious length on the op
portunities they offered to small 
home builders. 

"For some people," Dr. Weaver 
replied, new towns are "the an
swer to all of the urban expansion 
of the next decade . . . This is 
pure sophistry. I think the new 
towns offer a very interesting ve-

9 



hicle for experimentation .... " 
Dr. ·weaver's lukewarm defense 

was all the encouragement the 
new towns' opponents needed. A 
spokesman for the Mortgage 
Banker8 Association of America 
testified that "adequate funds aro 
currently available to finance as 
many of this type of projectl' aR 
the market i. in a position to ab
. orb." The National A' OC'iation 
of Real Estate Boards was more 
rhetorical: the new-town aids, 
said it" spokesman, "represent an 
unwarranted intrusion of Govern
ment into the control of the 
future use of land." 

A LL-OUT ATTACK 

The heaviest artillery wa fired 
by the National Association of 
Home Builders and, oddly, by the 
National League of Cities and the 
U. S. Conferenee of Mayors. The 
N AHB representative began his 
testimony by piously proclaiming 
the organization's concern with 
the environment, then let loo e a 
barrage. "We oppose turning over 
to giant corporations effective 
control over a large part of resi
dential building sites," he said of 
the proposed insured-loans pro
gram. "No serious abu es of land 
development now exist sufficient 
to require ... that Government 
supplant private enterpri e ... " 

Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh of 
Delroit was a good deal more 
open in bis testimony. "With the 
great thrust of the programs today 
to try and make our central cities 
more livable," he said, "I am not 
sure that we should be passing 
legislation to encourage subdivid
ers to move out even farther." 

Ira S. Robbins, pre ident of 
the National Association of Hous
ing and Redevelopment Officials, 
asked for further study, pointing 
out that Britain looked into the 
matter for 38 years before em
barking on its new-towns program. 

"If you wait 38 years," Senator 
Paul H. Douglas commented wry
ly, "the land will all be used up." 

ARTS 
VERY BIG BROTHER 

ext time an influential friend 
offers you the loan of a 9 foot 
high, 2,500-year-old Mexican Ol
mec head, made of a single piece 
of basalt weighing 16 tons, and 
asks you to display it in a promi
nent place, we suggest you get in 
touch with Rene d'Harnoncourt. 
director of New York's Museum 
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of Modern Art. He knows exactly 
how to handle your problem. 

The reason he does is that a 
good friend of his, close to the 
Mexican Government, played just 
such an elaborate practical joke 
on him a month ago. The Mexi
cans, having heard that the New 
York World's Fair was just about 
to fold, decided to give Robert 
Mo es a helping hand by shipping 
thi · fabulous hunk of tone (be
low) to New York, for display at 
the Mexican Pavilion out in 
Flushing Meado\V,S. Except-well 
... OK, but ... wasn't there a 
chance of exhibiting Olmec Head 

umber One (its official designa
tion) in a slightly more pres
tigious place, for a couple of 
weeks, b fore carting it out to 
Long Island? 

To d'Harnoncourt the answer 
was obvious: Olmec One should 
be plunked down on lhe Seagram 
Plaza. And, ba,·ing a certain 
amount of pull with Seagram's 
co-designer, Philip Johnson, d'H. 
fixed it up. 

The 'trouble was, of course, that 
the Seagram Plaza had not been 
engineered, specifically, to support 
16-ton Olmec heads; nor had the 
roadway of Park Avenue, which 
pans the N.Y. Central tracks. 

And under Seagram's Plaza there 
are located facilitie likely to be 
adversely affected by a cave-in. 

Johnson called in the engineer
ing firm of Severud, Perrone, 
Fischer, Sturm, Conlin, Bandel 
and asked them about Olmec One. 
Their answer: put him on a pad 
placed squarely over a supporting 
column. So Olmec was set care
fully on an elaborate criss-cross 
of 12" by 12"s, spread out over 
an area 12-feet square. So far, 
everything looks fine-except that 
we seem to detect a very slight 
tilt, westward, in the Seagram 
Tower. 

INSTANT LANDMARKS 

For some years, Bernard May
beck's charming Palace of Fine 
Arts in San Francisco, built as a 
temporary structure for the 1915 
Panama Pacific Exposition, and 
consisting largely of chickenwire, 
horsehair, hemp and stucco, had 
been crumbling in a genteel sort 
of way. It was a delightful sight: 
a surrealist dream. 

Unhappily, every now and then, 
the dream turned into a minor 
nightmare when a cornice or two 
would come hurtling down. And 
so the authorities in charge of 
eliminating hurtling cornices, kept 
threatening to get rid of the 
Palace altogether. 

Then, in 1959, a San Francisco 
benefactor, Walter S. Johnson, de
cided to do his bit by contributing 
$2.3 million to have the palace 
replaced by an exact replica in 
reinforced concrete, to last for
ever I The state1 the city, and 
others helped to swell that fund, 
so the project could go ahead. 

Since Mr. Maybeck was dead, 
there were no very authoritative 
\'oices raised against this sadly 
mi taken bit of civic benefaction. 
If Maybeck had been around, 
we'd bet he would have said a 
thing or two about "the nature of 
materials," and related matters. 

Anyway, the reinforced concrete 
replica is rising fast, we regret to 
say; and though it i a completely 
faithful reproduction of the origi
nal, it looks no more like the old 
palace than a statue of George 
Washington looks like George 
Washington. 

Still, the epi~ode has suggested 
an idea to us, which we offer, 
herewith, to the National Trust 
and U.S. Rubber, free of charge! 

A friend of ours spent the war 
in an outfit that was armed, sole
ly, with giant bicycle pumps. 
·whenever U.S. forces were able 
to corner a German division or 
two, our friend's outfit was called 
in to pump up giant balloons 

which, when properly inflated, 
looked like U.S. Army howitzer , 
tanks or simply, Gl's. " ' hereupon 
the Hun surrendered. 

In short, the economical way of 
saving landmarks is to get U.S. 
Rubber to reproduce any given 
landmark in the form of a bal
loon, and to have the ladies of 
the National Trust pump up those 
balloons wheneYer the bulldozers 
have withdrawn from the battle
field. It would be much cheaper 
than reproducing them in con
cre~and, moreover, you could 
move them almost anywhere. 
And, of course, if the landmark, 
thus preserved, turned out (upon 
sober reflection) to be not quite so 
gorgeous after all, you could al
ways ask the ladies to get out 
their hat pins. 

THIS HURTS US MORE T H AN 

We don't like to knock the Mu
seum of Modern Art more often 
than seems absolutely necessary; 
for, actually, we love it. But be
cause the MOMA is rarely criti
cized by anyone who is generally 
on its side, we feel that a word 
or two may be called for from us 
about its current exhibition en
titled MODER ARCHITEC
TURE, U.S.A. That exhibition, to 
put it bluntly, is a pretentious 
joke, delivered in poor taste. 

To describe the show briefly, 
and somewhat sweepingly: it con
sists of 71 huge transparencies, in 
what might be described as "Livid 
Color," of the "most significant" 
American structures of the past 
60 years or so. Tho e transparen
cie,,~well, the color really kills 
you, it's traight pirture-postcard 
stuff-those transparencies are 
mounted in boxes which, in turn, 
contain the number of fluorescent 
tubes required to make the color 
blow your brains out. We won't 
argue about the selection of build
ings-the is a free country-nor 
will we nitpick about ome of the 
minor inaccuracies in the caption . 



We did get the impre ion that 
we had seen precisely the same 
collection of "five-star buildings" 
about a dozen times before. Still, 
lhal's lhe price you pay for rapid
ly ad,·ancing age. 

We would, ho.we,·er, like to say 
Homething about the technique oi 
installation, and the pretentious 
f'fTect of the total production. 

Those boxes, different in size, 
painted white, and shippable, we 
gather, to Oshkosh, are piled one 
on top of the other in the man
ner of a de Stijl construction. 
They are held in place at ground 
le,·el by rows upon rows of square, 
hollow, brass-colored aluminum 
stumps that resemble World War 
II "dragon's teeth" tank-traps, or, 
perhaps, some of those ashtray~ 

ound in parlor cars (below). In 
hort, what wa attempted here 
·as to create, inside the museum's 
alleries, a "Great Work of Urban 
rchitecture" in white, gilded 
luminum, and livid color-a 
hing that would be greater than 
he sum of its parts. 
This suggests that the museum 

t

ither thought the parts, singly or 
n sum, weren't so hot; in which 
ase why have the show? Or that 
he museum thought that it could 

improve upon the parts (Mies, 
Wright, Saarinen, etc., etc., all at 
heir best) ; in which case the 
how reveals a mild case of 

OMA-megalomania. 
As a matter of fact, the parts 

re OK, but they are isolated 
vents on a disturbing and often 
ramatic skyline. An exhibition of 
merican architecture in 1965, it 
ould seem to us, might have con-
eyed, both in content and in 
resentation technique, some of 
he dynamics of the American 
ity-the good as well as the bad, 
he staggering dimensions on the 
ne hand and the occasional, 
appy detail on the other. With 
alf the budget that was eaten up 
y those "dragon's teeth" and 

those panoramic postcards alone, 
one might have produced a show 
that, abo,·e all, wa.~ motion, ac
lion, drive, momentum personified. 
In short, a show who e hero (or 
,·iJlain) wa.s the American city, 
not the MOMA which eems to 
have felt that it was called upon 
to produce an architectural mas
terpiece, lhat it was an exhibit. 

Back to the drawing boards 
MOMA I And don't start getting 
tuffy on us after all these years. 

BEAUTY 
RALLY AGAINST JUNK 

"It was the most dazzling audi
ence anyone was ever subjected 
to," said Edmund Bacon, Phila
delphia's planning director. He 
was referring to the all-star status 
of those who attended the panel 
discussion on "Townscape" during 
last month's White House Con
ference on Natural Beauty. 

In all, over 1,000 attended the 
two-day gathering. Their purpose 
in being there was to make prac
tical recommendations to the 
President on ways in which beauty 
could be instilled and ugliness ex
pelled from cities, suburbs and 
countryside. The delegates were 
welcomed by the First Lady, lis
tened to and encouraged by top 
government officials and, finally, 
greeted by the President himself, 
to whom they presented their 
recommendations: 
• Establishment of a national 
council on natural beauty and 
recreation, with a "full-time staff 
competent in the fields of environ
mental planning, resource conser
vation, recreation and community 
planning;" 
• A national program to list and 
certify historic buildings and 
places, and the revision of tax 
policies to encourage preservation; 

• A national <le.sign center which 
would work to impro,·e the ap
pearance and coordination of 
street furniture; 
• Financial assistance to cities for 
programs to improve the quality 
of street signs and furnishing~; 
• The creation of waterfront dis
tricts in cities o that waterfront 
ar a· could be set aside and de
,·eloped as scenic zones; 
• An educational program to in
' till in children an appreciation of 
the urban environment; 
• A Presidential "call for a ma -
si,·e reappraisal by municipal gO\'
ernments of all their policies and 
programs which affect the urban 
scene," including control of junk
yardR, outdoor adYertising, gas 
tations, and parking lots; 

• An omnibus bill to establish 
protection of "natural and urban 
beauty as federal policy in all fed
eral programs ; " 
• " ew and substantial programs 
of scenic roads and parkways in 
reasonable proximity to the large 
population centers of our nation." 

LBJ FAVORS BEAUTY 

No sooner had the President re
ceived the list of conference 
recommendations than he an
nounced that he was transmitting 
four beauty bills to Congress. The 
bills would prohibit billboards and 
junkyards within 1,000 feet of in
terstate and primary highways; re
quire states to use three per cent of 
their federal highway aid for land
scaping and beautifying roadsides; 
and require states to use one
third of their federal aid for sec
ondary roads to build new scenic 
roads or access roads to beauty 
spots and recreation areas. 

But neither the conference nor 
the bills were enough to please 
the New York Times, which said 
in an editorial: "The issues in
volved in creating a more civilized 
and humane environment go much 
deeper than any cosmetic ap
proach can reach or resoh·e . . . 
Creation of a more beautiful en
vironment inevitably means hard 
fights with rapacious real estate 
and construction interests, truck
ers and highway bureaucrats, pow
er companies and the Army Corps 
of Engineers among many others. 
It means a kind of politics much 
tougher and more sustained than 
anything dreamed of by garden 
clubs. The interests that make 
money out of slums, pollution, 
ugliness and misuse of the land
and the technicians in some gov
ernment agencies who are their 
allies-will not yield to anything 
less." 

-FIASCOS 
NATURELOVERS GO HOME! 

Xearly 100 mile of the Grand 
Canyon' · inner gorge are threat
f'ncd with inundation by two pro
posed hydrnelectric dam . 

The dams, one at Bridge Can
yon and the other at Marble Can
yon, would produce' marketable 
energy to pay some of the bills for 
the 3.1 billion Central Arizona ir
rigation project. The down tream 
Bridge Canyon dam, conservation
ist say, would cause water to back 
up 13 miles into Grand Canyon 
National Park. 

Last month the U.S. Budget Bu
reau offered a compromi e: build 
the Marble Canyon dam, but defer 
the one at. Bridge Canyon. The 
compromise was endorsed by the 
Pre ident and by Interior Secre
tary Udall. But conservationists 
led by the Sierra Club, will con~ 
tinue their fight in Congress -
some of whose members might re
call Theodore Roo evelt' words 
about the canyon: "Leave it as it 
is ... The ages have been at work 
on it, and man can only mar it." 
El ewhere: 
• In ·westchester, N.Y., residents 
last month staged a sit-down dem
onstration to stop the widening of 
the Cross County Parkway with 
the attendant removal of trees, 
stone bridges and some homes. 

Sixteen sit-down objectors were 
arrested, including two pregnant 
women, a rabbi, and the wife of 
a county supervisor. The next 
day Governor Rockefeller order-

ed a re-titudy of the plans for the 
superhighway, but the re-study, 
apparently, took no more than 
four days (including one week
end) ; . then the bulldozing and 
tree-cutting were resumed. 
• Minnesota and Wisconsin con
servationists have uffered a set
back in their fight against the con
struction of a $63 million power 
plant on the St. Croix River
which forms the boundacy between 
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the two states and is tbe only 
unpolluted river near a major U.S. 
metropolitan area today. 

After nine months of contro
versy, Minnesota's Water Pollu
tion Control Commis ion last 
month gave the Northern State 
Power Company its go-ahead. 

In a desperate, last-minute 
mo\"e, Carl A. Pemble, president 
of "Save the St. Croix, Inc.", is 
trying to seek an injunction 
against 1 orthern Stale-at least 
until public bearings on the proj
ect are completed in Wisconsin. 

• In Italy, the State Road Agency, 
which has been cutting down 
trees along the country's high
ways as traffic hazards, conducted 
a public poll of 90,000 Italian 
motorists to get their reactions. 

The results: Question A: "Do 
you consider trees a traffic haz
ard?" Answer: 56% "yes," 43% 
"no," 1 % undecided. Question B: 
"Are trees an essential element of 
the landscape?" Answer: 47% 
"yes," 51% "no," 2% undecided. 
Question C: "Do you wish to 
have th_e trees (along highways) 
eliminated?" Answer: 54% "yes," 
45% "no," 1 % undecided. 

We don't want to seem chauvi
nistic, but our experience has been 
that the way to eliminate Italian 
traffic hazards was to eliminate 
Italian drivers. 

CITY LOVERS GO HOME, TOOi 

In Manhattan, where the auth
orities have been plott'ing for 
several years to build an express
way across the downtown area
thereby wrecking much of the 
cast iron architecture along and 
around Broome Street (below)
the mayor finally made it official: 
the Lower Manhattan Expresaway 
will be built. 
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Three things intrigue us about 
this announcement: first, a local 
newspaper discovered that the 
City Planning Commission had 
furtively submitted a detailed 
ketch-proposal for this particular 

act of urban vandalism to the 
HHFA-and so the mayor was on 
the spot: he had to do something. 

Second, the sketch-proposals re
\'ealed that all the reasons pre
viously given by the city for 
building the monster-getting cars, 
fast, from Brooklyn to New J er
sey-were rubbish . In fact, the par
tial plan finally released (above) 
shows the Expressway will have 
at least 10 access and exit ramps 
in Manhattan proper (each of 
which will chew up some more in
valuable architecture and will 
further aggravate the traffic con
gestion downtown. 

Third, the mayor was all set 
to make his announcement 
around the middle of May, when, 
suddenly, Rep. John V. Lindsay 
(R.) announced that he was 
ready to take on the mayor in 
next November's election, on a 
fusion ticket. So the mayor, 
seemingly shook up by the pros
pect of having to face some real 
opposition for a change, delayed 
his announcement until May 25th 
. to gain time to find out bow many 

votes the exi ressway might cost 
him. (Ah, the trials and tribula
tions of exercising leadership 1) 
Mr. Lindsay, by the way, oppo es 
the expressway, and he didn't 
take any public opinion surveys 
to discover his own opinion. 

Elsewhere: 
In St. Louis there has rarely 

been an outcry as great as that 
created several months ago when 
the GSA announced plans to de
molish the charming Old Post 
Office to make way for a spanking 
new federal office building. Action 
groups were quickly formed to 
save the building; pickets march
ed in front of its Victorian facade; 
the Post-Dispatch launched an 
editorial campaign; and the St. 
Louis AIA chapter worked up a 

remodeling scheme to provide as 
much modern office space as the 
new building would contain. 

Throughout the furor, GSA pa
tiently listened to the pleas, but 
its mind was made up. Last 

The decision is particularly dif
ficult to understand because the 
very same GSA that said "no" in 
St. Louis is trying to say "yes" 
in W asbington. For in the nation's 
capital, GSA has been engaged in 
an admirable effort to prove to 
Congress that the old "Executive 
Office Building" next to the White 
House was well worth preserving. 
And to establish the potential use
fulness of the "Executive Office 
Building," GSA retained one of 
Washington's most sensitive archi
tects, Nick Satterlee. 

Is there an analyst in .the house? 

• In Moscow, one of the SoYiet 
Union's leading architects, V. 01-
tarzbevsky, protested the con
struction of "skyscrapers" in the 
C'enter of the city, near the Krem
lin and St. Basil's. (He was re
ferring, particularly, lo the 6,000 
room Hotel Ro.ssiya now under 
<'Onstruction east of the Kremlin.) 
"Aren't we . . . approaching the 
wanton American example which 
is devoid of tradition?" he asked. 
Well , no: the Rossiya will be only 
12 tories high. However, we do 
feel concerned about Comrade 01-
tarzhevsky's future: as we re
ported, Comrade KbrushcheY was 
fired in part because he voted 
against high-rise. 

JUNKYARD TO PLAYGROUND 

The vest-pocket park and play
grotlnd (below) was once a rubbish
strewn vacant lot in New York's 
Harlem. The idea for its transfor
mation came from the youth di
rector, Tony Lawrence, at Christ 
Community Church next door, 
who was encouraged by the 
N.Y.C. Parks Association and the 
Housing & Redevelopment Board. 

The little playground was de
signed by a group of Columbia 
University architecture students, 
and the J. M. Kaplan Fund came 
across with $4,000 to translate the 

design into reality. 
hopes to repeat this performance 
on two other pieces of Harlem 
property this summer. 

Parks Association President 

Whitney North Seymour was ob 
\riously delighted. "There ar 
\·acant lots all over the city cry 
ing out for this," be said. 

SIDEWALKS IN THE AIR 

Lots of people in lots of bi 
cities talk about placing pedes 
trians and cars on different levels 

(continued on page 65 





None of the lessons 
of Rockefeller Center 
was applied by those 
who planned the new 
Sixth Avenue 

Clockwise, starting bottom, le 
Equitable Life, J . C. Penn 
Hilton, a sliver of ABC, and, 
the foreground, CBS. 



11anhattan's "Al'enue of the 
Americas" (known to everyone, 
except the civic boo ter , as 
'ixlh,) ongmates omewhere in 

the lower depths of the Whole
ale H ardware District, weep up

town pa-t the ·women's House of 
Detention, pa t Macy' , Gimbel' , 
th Public Library' Bryant Park, 
and the Rockettes. At about that 
point we shall, for the pre ent, 
lake a giant leap that will take 
u to the fringe of Central Park, 
where ihe Avenue ends at the 
foot of a recently installed eques
trian statue of Cuban patriot Jose 
Iarli by Anna H . Huntinoton, 

(1). 
ixth ha always been an extra

ordinarily de pondent sort of ave
nue: everybody, and everything, 
has been turning its back on it. 

lacy's and Gimbel's really face 
Broadway, not ixth; the Empire 

Late Building turned it back to
ward ixth, a did the Public Li
brary and the RCA Building. 
Radio City Music Hall faced 

ixth only because it bad no other 
place to face. 

But during the pa t five year 
or so, a certain stretch of Sixtb
roughly between 50tb and 55ih 

treels--has exploded into spec
tacular activity (2). ome .4 mil
lion net quare feet of new build
ing~ now face the Avenue (plus a 
few million square feet of "hinter
land" buildings to the we t and 
the ea t). This activity was given 
its initial impetus by Time Inc., 
which had the corporate temerity 
to leap across Sixth (horror 1) 
lo the other ide of the tracks. 

Others immediately followed 
uit: Equitable Life, J . C. Penney, 

Hilton, and o on. At the same 
lime, the ea t ide of Sixth was 
being mopped up by perry Rand, 
C B, ABC, and others that were 
beating the real estate bu bes in 
midtown Manhattan. 

In short, the five blocks be
tween 50 and 55th treets, on 
~ixth Avenue, were being faced 
with new buildings costing some 
'4 15 million, and built by corpo
ration whose value amounts to a 
~oo l 15 billion or so. 

The urban form resulting from 
llll thi frantic effort has been 
lllmo t completely deplorable. 

The ix th A venue di aster i , 
perhap , most vividly demon
itraied by a comparison with the 
)riginal Rockefeller Center (3); 
1ow 30 year old: at Rocke[ell er 
::: nler, a ingl , arch itectural unity 
"1as achieved (disregard the old
·a. hioned detailing) ; there was 
·reated a complete organism, an 
rnderground grid of pede trian 

concour es, truck supply routes, 
and other services--a!J tied closely 
into the existing ubway network. 
And park spaces of a meaningful 
ort (sunken for protection against 

Manhattan's howling winds) were 
created, and their daily 
proof of their succe . 

Although a few of the recent 
architectural additions to the Cen
ter have violated ome of its or
iginal forms, they have failed to 
destroy the fundamental concept. 
That concept contained only one 
Haw (already touched upon 
above) : by turning t hree of it 
four "backs" (north, west and 
ou th) upon the rest of Man

hattan, the Center became in 
capable of coherent expan ion in 
tho e directions. And. unles 
somebody decides to tear down 
St. Patrick's (to celebrate the 
next "Landmark Year"), Rocke
feller Center will be difficult to 
expand to the east also. Still, the 
old Center tancls up remarkably 
well. 

Compare all tbi. to 
ixth Avenue (4): 
If there is any unity in mate

rials and in detailing, it i 
unity of the glass-and-metal cur
tain wall, generally picked to at
i, fy budgets rath r than 
(There is only one exception
CH8-see pages 18 & 19). Indeed, 
the new ixth Avenue lo ks a bit 
like a colla(Je made up of pages 
from Sweet' Catalog (5). 

If there i any attempt to tie 
the buildings Logether above or 
below the ground, the ev idence 
e capes the naked eye: indeed, the 
Time & Life Building turned its 
back, literally, upon a ll i ts fu ture 
neighbor to the north. This waR 
achieved by bringing out an 8-
lory wing to creen off the end 

of the Time & Life Plaza from 
uptown-apparently lo "relate" 
the new building to Rockefeller 
Center proper. It is true that 
Time & Life is joined, under
ground, to th Rockefeller Center 
concour e. But this link, and the 
above-ground effort to tie it into 
the prestigiou Center to its east 
(rnme limestone mixed with glas -
and-metal), is tenuous at best. 

As for the remaining lot of new 
building along ixlh , there has 
been no attempt to connect them 
below ground. It is true that an 
intrepid explorer, equipped with 
a ub- urface map and a blood
hound, might find h is way from 
the Rockefeller Center Concourse 
into the ba ements under Equita
ble and Sperry Rand, but the 
chances are that be won't. 

All this is e pecially sad since 



The spaces between 

the new buildings 

form a street witho 

form, rhyme or reas 

View looking south from 
Street: on the east side o 
avenue are ABC, CBS, S 
Rand and Rockefeller Cent 
the distance; on the west 
are the Hilton in the 
ground, then J .C. Penney 
Equitable Life. 



Lhe City of New York, lead by i ts 
mythical Mayor K afka, ha cho
en these past few mon ths to tear 

u p all of ix th north of 53rd 
treet, t o build a ubway pur 

under t he Avenue. A ection (6) 
through this new sub way spur 
under the A venue indica tes quite 
clearly that a few very simple, 
tructural changes would ha ve en

abled t he Transit Au thority to 
build not only t he ubway pur, 
but a l o a con tinuou pedestrian 
concour e (with occasional open
ing to the ky) from 53rd Street 
a ll the way u p to Cen tral Park 
'outh. This concourse could have 
provided pedestrian connections 
I etween all buildings a long both 
sides of ix th and saved pedes
trian from the automobile tam
p de, above. In addi tion the City 
rould have created not only a pe
de trian concour e, but a l o one 
or t wo underground t rucking 
routes to service the buildings on 
both side of Sixth-like those at 
R ockefeller Center. 

Alas, the various comm issions of 
the City of ew York apparently 
do not speak to each other, and 
nobody seems to speak to the 
mayor-and, so, noU1ing as coor
dinated as the system ugge ted 
above was po sible. 

Things up above grade are not 
much better : where t he old R ocke
feller Cen ter grouped its b uilding 
to create a variety of streets, malls, 
and a ingle land caped, unken 
plaza, the new Sixth Avenue is a 
chaotic agglomeration of piazza , 
piazzetta , p iazzettinas, arcades 
(7 & 8) and "cour ." 'Yhere t he 
motto of t he Beaux Art period 
was "when in doubt, do a boule
vard," the motto of some of to
day's archi tects eem to be "when 
in doubt, do a plaza." 

One of t he things that makes 
th new ixth Avenue and its 
largely ridicu lou plazas such a 
depressing place to visit i the a l
mo t total absence of shops at 
street level. These new buildings 
have either fishbowl lobbie or 
fi,; hbowl ban ks fac ing t he side
walk ; vacantly, a you tare va
co.ntly back (9 & 10). 

The surfe it of plazas in New 
York, at the moment, i t he re ul t 
of a recent change in the old Zon
ing R e olution which did away 
with the zigguart cakemold of old , 
and substituted a bonus provision 
which permitted builders who cre
nted plaza for pede trians to go 
up higher with their towers ihan 
those who fi ll ed their lots. 

In t heory, plaza-zoning eemed 
preferab le to ziggurat-zoning: it 

does, a t least, provide a little more 
pace for pedestrian , un til uch 

time, anyway, as the Highway 
Commission ta keth the space away 
again by narrowing the sidewalks. 

But plaza-zonino- wi thou t some 
archi tectural control (self-control 
or, as in Rotterdam, city-control) 
is likely to produce a sadly hape
less succession of urban spaces. 
For a plaza is only a plaza o 
long as it is an alcove fully en
closed on three sides. Thi 1 

especially true in an American 
grid-iron plan city, whoEe streets 
can turn into roaring wind-tunnels 
at a moment's notice; and wh en 
that happens, plazas wi th foun
tains-and what plaza lack one? 
-turn into giant bower-ba ths 
for pedestrian . 

At Sixth Avenue plaza popped 
up at random and for no particu
lar rea on. The Time & Life plaza 
is nice on a sunny and windless 
day, when pede trians it on t he 
broad edges of those tub tha t 
decora te the plaza (11 ) ; t he mo
ment wind changes, or the tubs 
pill over, the sitters have to run 

fo r cover. Unlike Rockefeller Cen
ter, and like most new plaza on 

i,,-th, this plaza ha no benches. 
But whil e the Time & Life 

plaza and the CBS plaza are fa irly 
ucce ful , some of t he others 

border on the absurd : t he ele
phant trap just ou tside t he J . C. 
Penney Building (7), wi th what 
appears to be the trunk of a vic
tim, desperately waving for help, 
. t icking out of its cen ter, i one 
of t he sillier exercise in urban 
design to be found on the Avenue. 
And the niches and notches (12 ) 
that urround some of the other 
newcomer to Sixth Avenue do 
j u t one t hing : t hey make the 
space formed between th e build
ings-and tha t space IS the city
look, in plan, like the grin on a 
H alloween pumpkin. Because of 
the unrelated setbacks, the niche 
and notches, the arcades t hat lead 
to nowhere (except for the Hil ton 
arcade, which 
crunching porl e cochere for w hirl
ing taxi-dervishe ) because of all 
this lack of self- or city-discipline 
Sixth A venue has cea ed to be an 
avenue or even a street. 

In terms of spatial form, i t has 
become like one of tho e, sau age
haped, toy-balloon that widen 

and contract indiscriminately (13) . 
In term of integrated traffic and 

service sy terns, it is an opportun
ity lo t th rough tupidi ty. 

And in terms of urface e t hetic , 
it ha become a giant sample-case 
for a curta in-wall salesman. 

BUILDING LINES 

STREET SURFACE 
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Set apart, 
CBS offers a mute 
but unmistakable 

commentary on the 

chaos all around it 

All photographs by / . Alex langlev 

except No. 1: The New f ork Times; 

No. 3: Tlwma.J Air-views; No. 4: 
Fairchild Aerial Surveys . 

Sixlh A venue boasts one ex
ample of what might have been
at least in one or two respects: 
that example i , of cour , the new 
CBS Building, one of the last 
works of the late Eero aarinen. 

One may argue about the pre
cise detailing of CB ; but there 
can be no argument over the fact 
that thi is really a BUILDIKG, 
not speculalirn cubage wrapped in 
exterior wallpaper. It has strength, 
erenity, clarity, even color: for 

like the eagram Building, CB , 
sheathed in dark grey granite, will 
grow ever more urban as it age 
and ab orbs soot and grime and 
turns the e to its advanlage. 

CBS also has pre ence: it really 
is a tower, free-standing, et in to 
a slightly unkcn plaza. It is, in 
its way, nol unlike lhe Washing
ton Monument-a single event, a 
fine 1 iece of culpture, freed from 
the mrnunding chaos. 

Bul what is it on ixtb Avenue? 
The am;wer, p rbapR, is that il 
might have been something more 
if placed dilierenlly on its ite. 

The Briti:;h critic, Reyner Ban
ham, pointed out, some year ago, 
lhal 'aarincn's London Embassy, 
by selling itself back from the 
sharply defined corners of Gro-rn
nor 'quare, permitted the space of 
lhat square to "leak out" at the 
corner . The ::;ame flaw eem to 
exist at CB , for, by setting the 
lower back from the building line 
of the side streets and of the Ave
nue i L.~e lf, Saarinen permitted the 
space of the A venue Lo "leak out" 
toward the east. Might it not 
ha1·e been bcllcr lo align the 
building with iLs three urround
ing streels, and create a plaza in 
back of the lower? 

Elsewhere in this issue (page 
52), Shadrach Woods suggests that 
lhc :;ingl c building as an isolated 
event is no longer of significance 
lo our t im e. " ' e agree. 

But in a country as backward, 
in terms of urban cl ign practice 
as ours, it may still be important 
and necessary lo build isolated 
monum ents lo clarity and to qual
ity, especially in the mid t of 
chao. and shoddine . D.H. Lawr
ence one(' . aid (more or le s) that 
I hC' a rliRl's function wa to tand 
out id ocicty and lo lake pot
shots at it. (He didn 't say "pot
shot.•," but, that' · what he meant). 

And so CBS-Eero Saarinen' 
final pot-~l10lr- lands aloof, alone, 
er nc. And by its 1·e1y presence, 

it offer a mule but unmistakable 
commentary on the laughter on 

ixlh Avenue, the slaughter that 
is our cil ic Loday.-PETER BLAKE:. 
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Harvard's reputation as an 
venturous and permissive client 
i reinforced by the two newest 
additions to its changing campus. 
Nearing com pie ti on is Larsen Hall 
by Caudill, Rowlett, Scott, a star
tlingly punctuated seven-story 
brick mass. Recently 
was William Jame Hall by 
Minoru Yamasaki (below), the 
mo t self-assertive structure 
Harvard's once gentle campus. 

-..(~ 
ACADEMIC GIANT 

The hefty giant 
guar<l o,·er lhe new Chicago cam
! u of Lhe Un iversity of Illinois, 
hown from lhe air in the April 

i · ·uc. The trikingly varied facade 
is a diagram of the tower's struc
tural needs, according to Walter 
Jct.sch, the kidmore, Owings & 

l\J rrill partner in charge of the 
project. Hou ing the university 's 
aclmini trative offices, the tower 
is a gateway as well as a land
mark: the curving ramp in the 
fore.,.round lead to an elevated 
walk-way through the campus core. 

JOHNSON'S SKYLINE 

Philip Johnson has become sole 
owner of the New Haven skyline. 
His Kline Science Center tower 
at Yale is not only the city's tall
est build ing, but gains additional 
prominence by being sited on a 
knoll. At the moment, the tower's 
skeleton seems almo t delicate. In 
its final form, however, it will have 
much of the same fortress-l ike 
character as do the earlier John
son building which are its neigh
bors: the Kline geology laborato
ries dowu the hill , and the re
cently completed chemistry wing 

CASCADING UNITS 

The first units of the new Simon 
Fraser Univer ity, by Architect.'l 
Arthur Erickson and Geoffrey 
Mas ey, will be in a single, multi
le,·e l concrete structure stretched 
along the top of Burnaby Moun
tain in Briti h Columbia. Erick
son and M assey's competition
winning . ch me ha. other build-

shown in the foreground of the 
photo above. Its columns will be 
tout and rounded, and its clad

ding will be dark iron-spot brick. 

ing cascading down the moun
tain's slope from this central con
crete spine. The uni,•ersity, sched
ul ed to open thi fall, eventually 
will accommodate 18,000 tudents 
on it.'l 1200-acre campu . 
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PLUGGING GAPS 

New York's Lincoln Cenler, also 
viewed from above in April, now 
can be seen a a sub tantially com
pleted compo ition. The Vivian 
Beaumont Theater and Library 
and Museum of Performing Arls 
-all a single bwlding, the hand-
ome one in the top pholo-i 
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preparing for a fall opening. 
Center's main plaza is now en
closed. the lasL gap ha,·ing beC'n 
plugged by the arche. of the n w 
Metropolitan Opera HouRe, open
ing in 1966. The Met is b.v Wal
lace K. Harri on, the Beaumont by 
Eero Saarinen & AssociatC'., lhC' 
Library-MuReum hy OM. 



GERMAN GYMNASTICS 

harply pointed outrigger (top), 
and ·i lhoueLted . lairs (cenler) 
looking like a giant beehive, give 
Lh 'porlpala.sl in Bremen, Ger
many, a powerful tructura l char
acler. The ouLrigger', 100 feet high 
aL one end and 45 at the other, 

pended, aluminum roof and 
supporLs for the bleacher Lier in
ide (s ction, abo ,·e). The design , 

by Roland Rainer of ·wien, Aus
tria, with the late M ax Saume 
and Giinter H afemann of Bremen, 
won an intPrnalional competilion. 

IMAGERY UNCHAINED 

This . mall church in Rocky Point, 
r.Y., uggests a number of simi

l e~, both biological and aeronau
t ical, a ll of which are best left 
unstated. Tlw sp ire is . upportecl 
by reinforced concrete butLre sc' 
and roofed in exposed wood truss
es. The church wa de igned b~· 

Architect Edward W. Slater. 

CANADIAN CAPERS 

The Toronto-based firm of John 
B. Parkin A ·sociale , architects 
and engin eer , is bu y sLudding the 
Canadian landscape with boldly 
handsome . tructures serving a va
riety of function . Two notable 
example8 are the control tower at 
Toronto In ternationa l Airpor t 
(lup) and lhe tiiflo m l t mill and 
warehouse at Goderich, Ontario 

(above and below lefl). The air
port tower's control cab i ele
vated 100 feet on three ma ive 
concrete legs which bou e the 
duel, stair and elevator hafts. 

ifto's irregular form is the out
ward expre ion of its indu trial 
flow pattern, from creening to 
packaging to hipping. It is a 
parLicularly effective piece of in
dustrial cu lp ture. 
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CIRCULAR COMPARISON 

A comparison between Chicago's 
Marina Cit,y and San Francisco's 
new "Carillon" (above) is inevita
ble, but, Architect Donald Powers 
Smith, of Archistructure Inc., 
points out tha t design began on 
the 19-story co-op "over a year 
before we hPflrd of Marina Tow-

rs." The cleanly lined Carillon 
contains 103 wedge- haped apart
ments, each wi th a balcony, and 
a ground-floor community room. 

JUDGMENT IN NEW JERSEY 

This is the new office and labora
tory center for lhe New J ersey 
Departments of H ealth and Agri
culture at Trenton ; Alfred Glau s, 
architect. It was judged the state's 
"ou tstanding concrete construction 
completed in 1964" by the Port
land Cement Association. 
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CHICAGO STANDOFF 

The final ground-level look at an 
April aerial subj ect involves a re
turn to Chicago. Facing each 
other across Washington Street, at 
the intersection of Dearborn, are 
two nearly completed towers of 
similar height but quite different 
design : the 37-story Brunswick 
Building by Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill (above) and the 31-story 
Civic Center by C. F . Murphy 
Associates with SOM and Loeb!, 
Schlos man & Bennett (right). 
Brunswick is a trim, travertine-

faced concrete tower distinguished 
chiefly by the expression of the 
great base girder on which its 
bearing mullions re t. The Civic 
Center is all metal-ru set-colored, 
controlled-corrosion steel-with 48 
by 87 foot bays. It occupies only 
a third of its site, leaving the wide 
plaza hown in part below. 
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Good Grief! 
Now they're knocking Good Taste! 

In the pa t six weeks, the FORUM 
has unearthed increasing evidence 
of an alarmingly widespread con-
piracy against good taste. The 

evidence, moreover, has been 
found in some unexpected places: 

-The Philadelphia chapter of 
the American InstiLute of Archi
tects conducted a multi-di cipli
nary eminar entitled "Who Are 
the Philistines?" The result was an 
outright denigration of good taste 
by some speakers coupled with a 
shocking whitewa h of Philistinism 
on the part of others, which the 
as embled architectural audience 
failed to rebut. 

-The generally reliable Journal 
of the Royal Institute of British 
Archilecls gave space to an article 
extolling weekly magazines, lace 
curtains, pink pla ter geese on 
chimneys, the Bealle , and even 
Coventry Cathedral, which, or 
course, has been oundly put down 
by all the best British critics. At 
the same time, the author wrote 
disparagingly of culture, and ug
gested that architects have ome
thing to learn from the designers 
of detergent packages. 

-The former editor of the Fo
nuM, we are pained to report, 
to ld a group of impressionable stu
dents at the Harvard Graduate 
School of Design that "we must 
get along with popular taste as it 
i ,'' and referred not unkindly to 
automobiles and signboards. 

-Finally, and perhap mo t 
jolting of a ll, a number of the 
participants in Harvard's annual 
Urban De ign Conference last 
month questioned the relevance 
of the architect's role as arbiter 
of good taste in buildings . One 
speaker (an architect him elf I) 
went so far as to claim that the 
architect's responsibility "tran -
cends the sati faction of himself 
or of the individual client." 

The significance of thi conspir
acy is not to be underestimated, 

as the Harvard conference clearly 
hawed. For if Lbe dissidents 

should prevail, more and more 
architects could be drawn from 
their standard-setting po ition at 
the edges of urban development 
into all the me sy and complicated 
problems at the center. 

Up with Philistinism ! 

The Philadelphia seminar on 
Philistines started well enough, 
with a showing of the kind of 
slide of urban disorder which ar
chitect use to demonstrate where 
unguided public taste can lead. 
Dr. Rex Clements, an official of 
the United Pre byLerian Church, 
expertly defined Philistines as 
"people who put Lheir faith in 
money and their trust in war; 
people who were uninterested in 
culture, if not, indeed, antagonis
tic to it." 

But then Dr. N icholas Padi , a 
phy ician, aid that the seminar 
theme indicated "a staLe of psy
chosomatic confu ion, if not a 
state of guilt, in the ranks of 
pre ent-day architecture." The 
continued exi tence of Philistines, 
said Dr. Padis, eems to be "a dis
turbing factor to the mental and 
physical health of modern archi
tecture." 

\Vor e yet, Dr. E. Digby Balt
zell, an author and University of 
Pennsylvania sociologi t, appar
ently liked the pictures I He found 
in them "a tremendous amount of 
spontaneity . . . self expression, 
even if it was chaotic." He was re
minded of a remark by a Russian 
sociologi t: "We social scientists 
and city planners are important 
becau e there i no pontaneity in 
our culture and everything has to 
be planned." 

Dr. Baltzell claimed there wa 
a sim ilar "drive for totalita rian
ism" in American society, "a yearn
ing for authori ty and for order 
. . . a desire for planning and for 

doing away with bad taste." The 
pictures, he said, had "all the ter
rible qualitie of democracy, all 
the terrible qualities of bad taste, 
and yet they had all the qualities 
of a civilization that is also crea
tive. I think it is no accident that 
in America we are leading archi
tecture, and we are leading in vul
garity at the ame time." 

As if this glorification of vul
garity weren't enough, Dr. Evan 
Turner, director of the Philadel
phia Museum of Art, took as hi 
theme "the incredible danger of 
good ta te." aid Dr. Turner, 
"More harm is done in the name 
of good ta te to the cause of in
telligence and virtue in our o
ciety than any other single thing. 
We want originaliLy and enter
prise ... we don't want that emas
culating dominance of good taste 
right across the board." 

Pop architecture 

The other side of the coin, the 
defense of popular taste, was the 
theme of both Douglas Haskell' 
Harvard lecture and the RIBA 
Journal article, thu demonstrat
ing the international impact of the 
conspiracy. 

The Journal article, written by 
Geoffrey Broadbent, and illus
trated by the photo at right, wa 
titled "Towards a Pop Archite -
t ure,11 of all things. Broadbent 
took pains to point ou t that he 
was not talking in terms of Pop 
Art ("all very self-con ciou , an I 
it's not real Pop at all") but the 
kind of Pop Lhat sells. 

ometimes, Broadbent wrote, 
real Pop occurs when "a highly 
skil led operator assesses the mass 
demand and then make himself 
Yery rich by catering to it. The 
architectural profe ion ha.s Rome
thing call ed 'analy is of u er re
quirements' which ought to do 
the same for us, on ly we aren't 
l'ery thorough about it . 



"l\lore often," Broadbent con
turned, "the smooth operator of the 
Pop world is a very ordinary per
ison indeed, who identifies him elf 
extraordinarily clo ely with the 
cu tomers and pleases them enor
mou ly becau e all the time he is 
really pleasing himself. This could 
never happen in architecture be
cause as a profe ion, we pride 
our-elves on our cultured 'other
ne .' ... We sneer at the pi:nk
footed pot geese on uburban 
C"himney brea ts and talk about 
' taste' and 'refinement.'" 

Broadbent had only begun. "Al
way at the back of the argu
ment," he said, "is the arrogant 
assumption that as Pop is the 
antithe is of highbrow, then it 
must be wrong, that the whole 
point of being 'cultured' is to have 
none of it .... There will always 
be tho e who bemoan the 'lower
ing of standards' when cultural 
barriers are removed. In reality, 
they bemoan the fact that their 
own positions as exclusive arbiters 
of taste have been overwhelmed. 
The game becomes more difficult 
when you mu t not only love the 
highe t, becau e it is known to be 
good, but also know enough about 
Pop to be able to distinguish be
tween good and bad." 

"Architect ," said Broadbent, 

'·have a lot to learn from the ap
plied psychologists employed by 
the cynical manipulators. If the 
color of a detergent package is 
known to encourage impulse pur
cha ing, how much more does the 
color of a wall affect the well-be
ing of those who live with it? ... 
Too many 'cultured' people be
lie,·e it rather shameful to try and 
understand basic human motives 
and desires in this way. They are 
u ually the ones who prefer to 
spend their leisure hours in splen
did quietude-and then have the 
arroo-ance to plan for other peo
ple's ma s needs.'' 

Well! 

The public as partner 

Douglas Haskell was somewhat 
less outrageous in hi Harvard 
lecture, but hi message was no 
le di tressing to those who place 
ome value on refinement. He 

took the defense of popular taste 
a step further, in fact, by relating 
it to the architect's increased con
cern with the broad problem of 
the environment. 

"The minute architects begin to 
talk about architecture a the art 
of all physical urroundings made 
or controlled by man," said Has
kell, "why, then beside getting 
everything that there is into archi-

tecture, you get everybody that 
there is, too ... We have laid down 
a claim on everybody's habitat, 
and o we get everybody as our 
architectural as ociate ... Popular 
action goe confidently on the at
tack, and the attack does not spare 
all the supposedly 'completed' 
masterpieces like those urban 
squares we pin up in our drafting 
rooms. 

"Nor are our new partner ju t 
a simile when it comes to our new 
creation," Haskell went on. "They 
step into it and all over it. They 
act as our clients, our contractors, 
our labor force; our realtor , our 
lenders, the insurers of our lend
ers; they act as our building in
spectors, fire marshals, zoners, and 
FHA inspectors. They are our 
governors, legislator , and mayor . 

"And beyond all this, the public 
has one more mask that it wear : 
that of mass consumer. I n view of 
the massive impact of popular 
taste, it i no wonder that the 
architectural profession goes in for 
a lot of escape and evasion.'' 

Automob ile , signboards, de
tached suburban houses, even 
junkyards will be with us for some 
time to come, H askell told the 
students. If these things represent 
popular ta te, then "we shall have 
lo understand it well enough to 

do something nice with it-and 
not only in spite of it. 

"To sum up," he said, "when 
the spokesmanship of architecture 
declares-as it must-that all man
made surroundings must be con
sidered as a setting and as a 
statement of human aims, as archi
tecture, then a new obligation falls 
upon the architect. He must dis
card from his e thetic approach 
tho e elements that are nothing 
but snobbery in disguise, and 
must take up seriously with the 
neighbors. This does not mean 
that he accepts every illiterate 
tandard as his own, but it does 

involve serious and considerate 
analysi of the neighbor ' desires.'' 

In view of Ir. Haskell's con
nection with the FonuM, we hesi
tate to suggest that he is a con
scious member of the anti-ta te 
conspiracy, but these words make 
him at the very lea t a fellow 
traveler. 

Unrest at Harvard, too 

If one were to seek a last bas
tion of good taste, surely one 
would look fir t to the red brick 
and foliage of the Harvard Uni
versity campus. That is why the 
goings on at this year's Harvard 
urban design conference were so 
unsettling. 

0-ten ibly, the conference was 
to be about education for urban 
design, which is a perfectly re
spectable theme. For the most 
part, however, the speakers in
sisted on talking about such de
pres ing matters as the economic 
problem , the political problems, 
and especially the ocial problems 
of the city. ome of them seemed 
to be saying, in fact, that these 
problems were more pre ing than 
the need to impose some accept
able standards of order and ta te 
on the urban scene. 

Take the young Tew York 
architect Richard Hatch, for ex
ample. Hatch i executive director 
of an organization called ARCH 
-the Architects Renewal Com
mittee in Harlem-which should 
have been adequate warning to 
Lhe Conference span ors. 

Hatch began by questioning the 
whole basis of urban design. Per
haps the schools are talking about 
creating urban de igners instead 
of architects "becau e architects 
have done o little to create the 
environment that we all want," 
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Hatch opined. "But I'm not con
vinced that planning five or six 
buildings at a time instead of one 
is the answer to the problems that 
face us. The problems really don't 
lie in the formal means of treat
ing buildings in groups, but in our 
inability to respond to the needs 
of people who live in the central 
city-our inability to respond to 
the needs of the poor." 

Hatch suggested that graduates 
of architectural schools be required 
to do "clinical work, to go into 
Lhe neighborhoods of the poor and 
work with them as some lawyers 
and legal aid societies do," and 
Lhat archiLects take a Hippocratic 
oath "to make it impossible for 
them to put up some of the pub
lic housing structures they have 
in the past or to work for certain 
kinds of clients." 

"It is basically a question of 
priorities," Hatch said. The order
ing of the environment "is ex
tremely important, but it's not the 
immediate priority. It's not even 
the thing which architects should 
apply Lhemselves to at this time." 
The pressure to create public 
programs "giving us as urban de
signers the tools to make an en
vironment worthy of man" must 
come from the mass of city 
dwellers, from whom all meaning
ful political pressure comes. It is 
the job of urban designers to 
timu late this pressure, Hatch 

said, "to become the determiners 
of policy." 

The future architect 

If Hatch wants to make street
corner radicals out of architects, 
Robert L. Geddes, the new dean 
of the Princeton school of archi
tecture, apparently wants to turn 
them into scienti ts of some sort. 
It is hard to say which is the more 
dangerous thought. 

"ArchiLects have isolated tbem
selve from the evolution of the 
future," Geddes bluntly told the 
Harvard conference. "They till 
upport the romantic 19th century 

idea that each architect should 
only expre his own autonomous 
personali ty, giving personal 'char
acter' to each work ... The at
tempt to characterize each kind of 
building in its own way can only 
be ju. tified if the building is a 
meaningful part of a larger con
text. Otherwise, it is a kind of 
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self-love, in which every building 
is merely an advertisement for 
itself." 

Geddes blamed "the present 
chaos" on the architect, the client 
and the public. "The client,'' he 
aid, "often defines the building 

tasks on the basis of narrow and 
short-term intere ts. The public 
often discovers too late that ac
tions in one direction destroy 
those in other directions. The 
archiLect often indulges in an 
arbitrary play with shapes, with
out the necessary understanding 
of the cultural tasks, of the mean
ing of buildings, or of the plan· 
ning order. 

"The chao ,'' he continued, 
"mean that architects must ba ic
ally reorganize Lheir work, and 
must demand more of themselves. 
The architect mu t understand 
that his respon ibility transcends 
the satisfaction of him elf or of 
the individual client. The func· 
tional and symbolic order he 
should create does not allow bis 
ta k to be seen in isolation." 

In his suggestions for the reor
gan ization of the architectural 
proce , Geddes sounded suspi· 
ciou ly like a member of tlie Space 
Age branch of the anti-good-taste 
conspiracy. He advocaLed things 
like " cientific method" and "sys• 
terns theory," and all too obvi· 
ously skirted around the use of 
the term "computer." 

"The job of a de igner," he said, 
"is to capture forces that form 
our society, and to give form to 
these forces. The forces can be 
dealt with in a ystematic way, by 
a systems analysi of the needs 
and of architecture itself. We can 
learn to make 'public' the intui· 
tions that create the conceptual 
model, the form, and we can learn 
how to minimize error by devel· 
oping techniques of eYaluating our 
de igns after-the-fact. We can in· 
crease the likelihood of making 
correct hunches, better intuitions. 
The designer must know coherent 
systems of need, system of forces 
Lhat form the real world. 

"We mu t accept the complex· 
itie of the world about us,'' he 
went on, "and seek more power
ful deci ion systems as a basis for 
deign. We are learningsomething 
of the powerfu l tools for ordering 
knowledge, and we are learning 

how to reconcile the growth of in
formation and the making of 
judgments. The future architect is 
very much in need of direct ex
perience in scientific method, as 
well as deep awareness of the 
humanistic roots of his culture." 

Wait 'til next year 

Fortunately, the present-day 
architect was not wiLhout his de
fenders at the Harvard confer
ence. One was Edmund . Bacon, 
executive director of the Philadel
phia City Planning Commission, 
who was obviously irritated at the 
way thing had gone. 

"A political scientist bas said 
we must know about political sci· 
ence; a sy terns anaJyist has told 
us we mu t know systems analysis; 
a handmaiden of private enter
prise has told us we must learn 
about handmaidenship of private 
enterpri e," Bacon said. "What we 
ought to teach i design l" 

"The only way the design pro
fession will have the slightest ef
fectiveness is for people with com
mitment to take full responsibil
ity for everything that happens on 
any given parcel of land,'' Bacon 
declared. "This is not the quintes
sence of arrogance-thi is the 
quintessence of humility." Bacon 
did not expand on this remark, 
but it certainly proved that he 
was on the side of taste. 

Jose Luis Sert, dean of Har
vard's Graduate School of Design, 
clearly indicated that he was not 
entirely plea ed with the proceed
ings either. "The visual ide of 
de ign was not given enough 
emphasis in this conference," Sert 
said flaLly. "I hope we can give it 
more next year." 

Sert then addre. ed himself t o 
the studeRts in the audience. 
"Don't consider tl1e e ob ervations 
too seriou ly," he said of the con
ference discussion. "Do not Jet 
them curtail your own impulses, 
your ideas of design, your wish 
to work and produce and create." 

The conference can be thus di -
missed, but not the entire anti 
good-taste conspiracy. Architects, 
now that they are alerted to lhe 
conspiracy, cannot di miss it. They 
can guard again t it, fight it, or 
even-if that's the way they want 
to be-join it and face all the 
compl ications that such a ra. h act 
would entail. -DONALD CANTY 



CENTURIES BEFORE THE SPANIARDS CAME, 
before the first colonists landed to the north, civil izat ions flourished in the regions that were to be
come Latin America. Centuries ago these civilizations waned, but they left behind persistent tradi
tions and impressive ruins. It would be an exaggeration to say that this heritage has been influential 
in shaping the civilizations that followed: the European explorers, conquerors, and immigrants 
have had much greater impact on the present societies - and the current architecture - of the 
Americas. But an increasing number of architects, from both the north and the south, have been 
seeking inspiration in the ancient cities of the Western Hemisphere. On the occasion of the XI 
Pan American Congress of Architects, meeting this month in Washington, the FORUM presents a 
portfolio of pre-Columbian architecture with photos and commentary by VICTOR LUNDY, AIA. 



MACHU PICCHU in Peru is enveloped by clouds, 
8400 feet in the sky. Looking out from it across the 
fantastic te rrain, one understands how the whole 
city could have remained undiscovered for 
nearly four centuries after the Spaniards occupied 
Cuzco, only 50 miles away. The first impression 
of the architecture here is almost disappointing. 
But then one becomes absorbed in the stonework
the patterns of joinery, the delicate relief 
of surfaces. They must have grown out of 
the innocent involvement of artisans-turning 
weaknesses and faults in the material into 
meaningful form . The decay of the roofs has left 
the stonework exposed to both sky and setting. 



!the gray granite one can see hues of violet, 
rple, and earth colors, overlaid with the blues 
d siennas of lichen . When the stone is wet, 

colors become more vivid. The culmination 
a visit to Machu Picchu is the sun observatory 
the uppermost point in the city (facing page), 
st of it carved out of the living rock. 
scientific meaning may be lost today, but 
meaning as sculptured survives. Like many ruins, 
se have been helped by the nature and time-

th subtle sculptors. But the hand of man 
n be seen on them , too. In the details of its 
cient walls Machu Picchu transmits the 

I 
eless sculptural messages of its stoneworkers. 



CHICHEN ITZA in Mexico is a place of stone masses, 
not of enclosed spaces. Its drama is in the 
sc<>le <>nd im<>gery of these m<>sses and in the bold 
way they reach vertically so that the Mayans 
could rise above the surrounding jungle. 
Their arrangement seems random at first, but as 
one wanders among them purposeful vistas and 
avenues of approach become evident. Climbing up 
on any of the pyramids is a revelation; the higher 
one goes, the more significant relationships 
unfold. The major structure~ here date from the 
late tenth century and show strong Toltec 
influences superimposed on Mayan traditions. 
The result may lack refinement and consistency, 



out it shows an almost brutal, hybrid vitality. 
"he Pyramid of Kukulkan (facing page), which 
lominates the scene, is surfaced with roughly cut 
lark gray stone-very masculine in its effect. 
•roportional reduction of the surface pattern as 
he terraces rise makes the over-all height 
75 feet) hard to judge, creating an illusion of 
1definitely greater height. The lower pyramid 
nown as the Temple of the Warriors (right) 
; less brutally sculptured. It culminates in a 
uperb colonnade (above) whose rectangular piers 
re covered with battle scenes in delicate relief. 
!though originally sheltered by a roof, these 
~liefs respond powerfully to the Yucatan sunlight. 



UXMAL in Mexico is situated on a group of hillocks
leveled to create platforms-rising above a carpet 
of treetops that stretches to the horizon 
on all sides. These platforms are windswept 
and sun -drenched, and here is an almost constant 
movement of clouds. One end of a building may 
be brillianfly lighted as a violet shadow 
races toward it from the other end. Most of the 
buildings here are contemporary with those at 
Chichen ltza, but very different in style. 
Their simple forms and consistent detailing 
represent the Neoclassical Mayan approach, with 
hardly any Toltec influence. The Nunnery Quadrangle 
(far right) is a spatial sculpture of exquisite 



oportion and detail. Four buildings at varying 
evations surround its bright green courtyard. 
e north building is the highest and is flanked 
neighbors at equal heights to the west (above) 
d east (following page). The south building 
set low so that one can look over it to 
e Palace of the Governors, rising from a 
gher platform in the distance (facing page). 
ch of the buildings has a highly sculptured 

1eze above a simple base that is punctured by 
rk entries. The reliefs are composed of 

numerable small stones-the stone here vivid 
ite with overtones of pink and amber. These 

ulptured bands are adjusted to the terrain 



so that the frieze of one building lines up with 
the base of its higher neighbor-maintaining 
a continuity or horizont al lines around the 

quadrangle. As at Chichen ltza, the interior 
spaces are insignificant, limited by the span of 
the Mayan corbeled arch. Walking into one of 
the dark cubicles, one sets loose hordes of little 
bats that flit around in the bright sunlight, 
then dart back in when the intrusion passes. 
No matter what the weather conditions, the walls 
at Uxmal are receptive to the light cast on them. 
In strong sunlight, under overcast skies, with 
cloud shadows moving across them, or in the 
ra in, these facades remain alive and beautiful. 
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VICTOR LUNDY belong- Lo a gen
eration of American archiLect.5 that 
has returned to historical exam
ple as a source of inspiration-not 
to Lhe Carca. sonnes and Se,·illes 
of their professional grand[a I hers, 
but to Mykonos, Isfahan , and 
Kanarak. From his own wide 
travels, Lundy has drawn com·ic
tions about the virtues of heroic 
scale and "purposeful beauty." 

His nearly completed branch of
fice for IBM on the Garden tate 
Parkway at Cranford, New J ersey, 
evokes the spirit of Uxmal (page 
35), the apparent source of its 
monumental symmetry and its 
wall reliefs. 

Bu t the , imila ri Ly is only wall 
deep-and even the wall relief 
here are different : repetitive pat
te rns in sLrucLural concrete block, 
rather t han applied stone mosaics 
as at xmal. Concealed behind the 
walls is a thicket of poured con
crete structural "trees" remini cent 
of nothing so much as Lundy's 
own past work. The tree. a re low 
over the small rooms a long the 
perimeter (left) and ri e in steps 
to the heigh t of the broad central 
~pace (next page). 

The ups and downs of the 22-
l'oot-square tree are echoed in the 
ins and outs of Lhe 22-foot wall 
;.;cgments Lo produce correspond
ing "crenella tions" in both section 
and plan. The gaps left by the e 
di locat ions are filled in with 
bronze-tinted gla s to form lhe 
building's only windows. The re
Hu lt may be the world's most 
complicated one-story office build
ing. 

Functionnlly, IBM 1 ranch of
fices are standardized ou tpo ts of 
the computer empire. Each one is 
programmed lo lart with an area 
of at lea t 25,000 square feet and 
expand by stages to 50,000 quare 
feet, a[Ler which a new branch 
wi ll be spl it off. orten, as in this 
case, the buildings are designed 
to IBM's requirements, but owned 
by others. The company 's design 
manual for these branches sug
gests a four-story scheme, wi th 
one or Lwo of Lhe floors renlecl to 
other initially. 

The site for this branch, how
c,·er, imposed a set of condi tions 
un[oreseen by the manual-d rafters. 
It was in open coun try, in the flat 
basin or a brook that had been 
made inlo a shall ow hole by lhe 
parkway embankment on one ide. 

When Lundy considered placiug 
a small four- tory building in thi. 
depression, he concluded that it 
would look like a "sawed-off tow
er." H e fiually arrived at a one-

tory scheme, which a llowed him 

Lo manipu late the roof form, 
brillging natural lighi to the in
terior paces and pr ·cnting "the 
brave t po sible image'' from the 
heavily traveled parkway. 

The one- tory solution al o per
mitted him to organize the in
terior ill a way that expre sed the 
cobesivene s of the office. Lundy 
bad found that, notwithstanding 
the impersonal image of IBM, the 
typical branch office had some of 
the closenes and lability of a 
fami ly-the employee celebrating 
holidar together and knowing 
each other's busine . Another 
family characteristic of the office 
is that the main breadwillner -
the data proces ing ~aleRmen-"go 
out" to work. To emphasize their 
pivotal role, Lundy grouped their 
desks in the open central area, re
servillg the perimeter for the stay
at-homes. 

Four office suite at the corners 
of the building will be rented to 
others at first. Their private cor
ner entrances-made equally ac
cessible by urrounding paved ter
race and the di per ed parking 
layout-are adequately articu
lated, but can be converted lo 
secondary exit gracefully as IBM 

expands 
main entrance to the IBM office, 
which faces the parkway, is the 
only point at which the masonry 
barrier is breached to reveal the 
tree structure within. 

To preserve the unity of the 
interior and leave the flaring 
trees unencumbered visually, Lun
dy has terminated a ll opaque pnr
titions-even those around the 
tenant space&--at a uniform height 
with clear glass above. Where par
titions illtersect columns, he ha 
inserted other strips of glas&--clear 
or fro ted. At the toilet room, , 
where even frosted glass wouldn't 
do, he has flanked the trees with 
panels of mirror (ab°'·e)-func
tional on the inside and illusion
istic on the outside (like the mir
rors that visually complete the 
wooden trees at his earl ier I. 
Miller store in New York.) 
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THE CENTRAL SPACE was origi
nally designed as a "garden room". 
To avoid the bleak "sea of gray 
desks" he had ob erved in other 
branche , Lundy propo ed to in
ter perse special sale men's desks 
with planters, so that the space 
would remain attractiYe and 
"alive" even if unoccupied. Its 
roof was to rise in steps up to a 
peak of 15 feet at the center. 

When the building was in the 
working-drawing stage, however, 
IBM management decided to 
tighten the budget. Off came the 
top layers of the ziggurat; out 
came the custom furniture and 
the planters. While the truncated 
space may be more unified and 
more erene, the return to an ex
panse of empty desks below will 
be regrettable (one reason why 
the FonuM is hewing the building 
unoccupied). 

The texture of lhe concrete 
trees reproduces that of the wood
strip originals on which the re
usable glass-fiber forms were 
molded. The subtle curvatW"es and 
undulations in the ec ti on are 
visible in the finished trees-re
producing the appearance of wood 
with disturbing accuracy-but the 
effect is marred by conspicuous 
pour lines and broken arrises. 

Lundy is enthusiastic about 
the possibilities for "purposeful 
beauty" in concrete and scornful 
of the popular interest in "acci
dental effects'', which he considers 
fa! e to our advanced technology. 

He attributes the flaws in his trees 
to a tight budget, which limited 
preliminary testing and on-the-site 
precautions, but the frequency of 
blunted concrete edges these days 
argue against his contention. The 
critical prerequisite for precise 
forming of concrete is not ad
vanced technology, but reliable 
craftsmanship, a rare and expen
sive commodity in our society. 

Lundy was wise enough not to 
bet everything on precise forming, 
however. He made hi tree forms 
so powerful that a few mi ing 
teeth do not destroy them. 
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THE EXTERIOR WALLS of IBM 
ha,·e a remarkable richness, 
achieved without straining the 
limits of current New Jersey build
ing technology. They have been 
constructed entirely of identical 
concrete blocks of a pinki h white 
color, clo e to that of the stone 
at Uxmal. The dimensions of the 
blocks, 3% by 3% by 11 % inches, 
were determined by the limitations 
of the block-maker's equipment: 
he couldn't make them quite 
square in section. 

The relief pattern is based on 
the original pyramidal form of the 
roof. Because the blocks go all 
the way through the wall, great 
variation in depth was possible
a total projection of 8 inche in 
six teps, which increase in size as 
they come forward. The same 
pattern in reverse i exposed on 
the interior, where it looks appro
priately less rugged since the 
"valleys" form the most prominent 
layer. 

From this simple pattern of lay
ing up block-executed by ordi
nary union masons using sets of 
templates-a great variety of visual 
effects is produced, depending on 
lighting and angle of view. In full 
shadow the walls seem to undu
late softly; under side light the 
salient points bristle; in fuller 
light hadow lines appear-some
times symmetrical like the actual 
relief, sometimes strongly asym
metrical (below). 

The way the walls grow up out 
of a terrace of the same block, 
laid in the same direction, estab-
1 i hes a firm link between building 
and site, but the form of this link 
. ugge ts a lateral thrust or massive 
bending moment, when in fact the 
walls support little except them
selve . 

Lundy's apparent fascination with 
Rurface textures, however interest
ing the textures may be, gives the 
building a somewhat overwrought 
look, a feeling that nothing (ex
cept the gypsum board partitions) 
has been left alone. The unrelated 
texture of the walls and trees, 
moreover, widens the disparity in 
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form belween the e two major 
elements. 

When it came to fitting in the 
serviceable parts of the building
partitions, ligh ting, air condition
ing-both the trees and the walls 
raised problems. The glazing at 
windows and above partition has 
to follow irregular curves. The 
sheer number and complexity of 
glazing joints inviles maintenance 
troubles. 

Since there was no room for 
overhead air-conditioning ducts, 
other places had to be found for 
supply outlets: the tops of me
chanical closets around the centra l 
pace, the edge of the sunken 

floor area, an air fountain at the 
foot of the centermost tree. Peri
meter rooms have individual units 
that draw fresh air from openings 
punctured through lhe exterior 
wall. 

The concrete tree al o had to 
be pierced, so that incandescent 
lighting fixtures cou ld be recessed 
in them. The e downlights proYide 
even-if not brilliant-lighting al 
desk level; the diffused light re
flected back to the trees articu
lates their delicate triations with
out making their form over
whelming. 

As a place to work, the building 
is bound to be exciting, even by 
the standards of past IBM build
ings. The great virtue of the in
terior i its sense of organization. 
its spatial expression of the work
ing relationships that will exi t 
within it. Each space will have 
its own height, lighting, degree of 
enclo ure, and visible relation hip 
to all other spaces in the office . 
Only the frustrating limitation of 
windows around the perimeter 
mar this grand cheme. 

One major que tion remain. 
after all the complex facets of this 
building have been examined: Is 
such a small building-of such 
unexceptional purpo e-worth the 
expenditure of so much ingenuity, 
so many textures, so many rom
plicated details? Lundy himself 
has spoken of the architect' temp
tation to "make someth ing of n 
building that wasn't meant to hr 
something." This time he himself 
may have succumbed to it. 

- JonN Momus D1xoN 

FACTS AND FIGURES 

The IBM Garden State Office Build · 
ing; Owner: Benderson Development 
Company; Architect: Victor A. Lundy; 
Structural Engineers: Severud Associ · 
ates; Mechanical Engineers: Jaros, 
Baum & Bolles. Gross Area: First 
Floor, 43,300 square feet; Basement, 
6,550 square feet. 
PHOTOGRAPHS: George Cserna. 





Detroit 
and the 
vision of 
Charlie 
Blessing 
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There is nothing in this world so 
powerful as an idea whose time 

has come. -VICTOR IIUCO 

CHARLES ALEXANDER BLE SING is 
fond of mining literary nug

gets, and the above is, quite nat
urally, one of his favorites. Bies -
ing has an idea for Detroit, and 
he is sure its time ha come. 

Stated simply, the idea is that 
Detroit can become a gr at city 
-in fact, as he puts it, "the fir t 
great city truly planned to sati fy 
all the requirements of the people 
and the automobile." 

That hi idea i far, far from 
realization ( ee aerial photo) 
doesn't particularly bother Charlie 
Blessing. What's important to him 
is his conviction that Detroit 
wants to become great. A it city 
planning director, Blessing feels 
he is in a unique position to give 
shape to the Motor City' wish. 

To Blessing, Detroit's compre
hensive plan is "the vessel into 
which all the goals and hope for 
the city are assemb led in a sig
nificant whole." The fact that it 
has been a particularly u efu l ves
sel has been underscored by both 
the American In titule of Plan
ners, which voted Detroit's plan
ning the nation's best in 1962, and 
the American Institute of Archi
tects, which in May awarded its 
first "citation of excellence in com
munity architecture" to Detroit. 

Under Bles ing, planning in De
troit has taken on a strongly 
three-dimensional, urban-design 
quality-to an extent matched 
only by Philadelphia (Aug,/Sept. 

'64). And Detroit's 3-D ach ieve
ments, like Philadelphia' arc lo a 
considerab le extent the result of 
one man's convictions. 

harlie Blessing bring. to hiti 
role of mban pied piper a scho l
ar's thoroughness, an envangeli L's 
zeal, an arti t' imagination, and 
a folk hero'ti demeanor. He is a 
''oracious reader, an inveterate 
traveler and a loquacious, home
spun talker. He ha lhe rare abil
ity to find in all he se , read and 
hear some relevance to the ub
ject that is most important lo 
him: the urban environment. 

"An essential point of begin
ning for anyone who would be a 
designer of cilie "," he once Faid 
in a speech to hi fellow plan
ners, "i the acqui ition of a vast 
and rich . tore of knowledge about 
form and space in a ll of the great 
cities in the world. This knowl
edge can best be acquired t hrough 
personal obsen·ation and study, 
through sketching and photogra
phy and experiencing directly the 
compelling sense of place." 

Bies ing practices what he 
preaches. He has a first-hand 
knowledge of the world's great 
cities. (The two major gaps are 
those in India and China; the 
first he hopes to fill one day, but 
it worries him that he may never 
see Peking.) He also feels that 
raw nature ha urban lessons lo 
offer. He has long been awestrnck 
by Monument Valley, Arizona, 
where nature' own highri e tow
ers-the buttes-arc sen itively 
distributed in U1e landscape. After 
listening lo his rationale and look
ing at his many slides comparing 
Monument Valley with Detroit, 
one actually begins Lo see some 
parallel between the two. 

Nominally, Ble sing is a planner, 
but he finds the title too confin
ing. Too many planners, he fee ls, 
are "t.oo circumscribed, too modest, 
too narrow in cope, and perhaps 
too limited lo technical survey , 
technical procedures, technical log
ic, and technical goal ." It is too 
easy, he says, Lo settle into "the 
more comfortable role of compe
tent technicians making competent 
use of wellworn tools." 

Blessing is an architect as weJJ 
a a planner, so it is natural for 
him to expre his planning goals 
in terms of design. "Planning must 
be three-dimensional,'' he says, 
"because people live-and dream 
-in three dimension~." The :>kele
tal desi~n for Detroit's future 
development at right is Charlie 
Blessing's three-dimensional plan 
-and dream-for the Motor City. 





Blessing has made design 

an integral part of 

Detroit's planning program 

Detroit's planning and urban 
dl'~ign eITorts are largely d ireclcd 
lo what is felt can he rralisticall.v 
achie,· d over the next 30 ~·rars 

or RO. Even so, t llC'.v arc enorm
ously ambitious. They ha ,·e a. 
their goal, Blessing says, "the 
t.ran. ition from 10,000 acres of 
blighl, obsolescencr, mixed uses, 
rongcst ion and dcc·a.v into a new 
center city of ome 20 safe, at-
1 raC'li,·e and moc!C'I rcsidenlial 
neighborhoods, bounded but not, 
travrrsed by major thoroughfares, 
""it h efficient local street patterns, 
abundant and well located parks 
and pla~'grounds, sites for all es
;:enlial neighborhood facilities, and 
an environment in which each 
building, rach project, and each 
nri1d1borhood brcomes an element 
in a consciously rontrivrd total 
eoncept for the n!'w ri t~r ." 

Detroit alread~· had an impres
sive planning program when Ble s
ing went therr from Chicago in 
19:33. In 1950, a rna-'trr plan had 
be!'n completed and officially 
adopted by th city. It is . till be
ing used, though it ha been up
dated se\·eral times and broad
ened considerably. 

Using the master plan as their 
bru·is, Ble ing and his staff, which 
c·urrent.ly numbers about 85, con
ducted a serie of block-by-b lock, 
arra-b:v-area tud ics de igned to 
weave plann ing more completely 
in lo Lhe fabric of Lhe city's ocial, 
ru 1 turn I, transportation and eco
nomic patterns. All of lhi work 
w n;; leading up to what Ble. sing 
con~iders planning'H mo;:t impor
tant singl e mission: the develop
nH'nt of a comprehen ive urban 
d"'i!!:n concept for the city embrac
ing. he says, "all the inputs from 
a n1st complex of social, economic 
and ph_,·sical ana lyses of the city's 
pre. en t c haracteri tics, anticipated 
needs and future potentials." 

Design resources 

He got his chance to do th is in 
1963, ~hen the Urban Renewal 
Administration approved an ur
ban design study as part of De
troit's new community renewal 
program. A a first step, Blessing 
srnt teams of staff architert out 
in the field to find and record 
\\·hatcver struck them as having 
,-isual significance. They came 
back with some 400 items, rang
ing in size from indi\•idual houses 
and ~mall spatial enclosures to the 
entire "'a~·ne tate Uni,·ersity 

campus, which they felt were 
worthy of retention in the new 
design for the city. 

Working with thi newly gained 
knowledge of the city'. ,.i,u:il 
a ets, th 10-man de;:ign cli,·i
sion, headed by Charles lHcCaf
fcrty. drew up a de. ign "concept" 
(left) !'ncompa ing the 30 square 
miles of central Detroit contained 
mo. tly within the rircumferential 
Grand Boulevard and incorporat
ing the area's existing and poten
tia l de ign resource . 

Ble ing based the urban design 
study on his strong belief that 
esthetics, which he broadly de
fines as all visual characteri tics 
in the makeup of the city, "must 
be considered as fundamental ele
ments and not as elements to be 
re olved after the ~a-called prac
tical, functional problems ha,·e 
been met." To make sure that ur
ban design woulc! not be over
whelmed by th~ practical prob
lem of planning, he ordered his 
design division to develop its own, 
independent approach, free of spe
cific limi tation . . 

Running liaison 

The design division carried on 
a running conversational liai on 
with the comprehen. ive planning 
division during the development 
of it:; , cheme, hut otherwi e it 
worked independently until its 
concept of an ideal solution was 
worked out. Only then was it 
tested against the comprehen h·e 
plan and the differences resolved. 
By handling it this way, Ble ing 
feels that urban de ign wa able 
to exert its share of influence in 
the give and take of working out 
planning solutions. 

The urban design study is pred
icated on the a umption that the 
core of the region-the central 
busine~ di trict and the Wood
ward Corridor (1 and 2 at left)
will strengthen their role as the 
regional focal point. It also as
sumes that the Grand Boulevard 
area, through the infu ion of well 
designed, well related residential, 
cultural, commercial, in titutional 
and educational complexes like 
those at right, will become a vital, 
intense center of activity for the 
city, the metropolitan area, and 
the region. 

Already Ble. ing is casting his 
sigh v be~·ond the center of the 
city. H e would like to .ee accom
plished a three-dimensional urban 
design plan for the entire region, 
and he is searching for the money 
and help to do it. Charlie Blessing 
thinks the time has almo t come 
for this idea, too. 



Detroit's 250-acre Medical Center is 
well underway. When completed it 
will contain three existing hospitals 
plus a new children' s hospital and 
Wayne State University's school of 
medicine. The center will be ringed 
by residential buildings, a shopping 
area, churches, schools and commer· 
cial buildings. Fifty acres of the proj
ect have been cleared, three major 
buildings are completed, two more are 
under construction, and a number of 
others are in design . 

Elmwood Park will be Detroit's sec
ond large-scale residential develop
ment. Its site is adjacent to the first, 
Lafayette Park (upper left in drawing). 
Its predominant feature will be three 
apartment towers beside a man-made 
lake in a park setting. The first stage 
of construction is about to begin on 
the 350-acre site. 

Detroit's proposed 200-acre Cultural 
Center would be, as Mayor Cavanagh 
proudly points out, "greater than New 
York's Lincoln Center or any other 
cultural development." It would incor
porate the city's existing main library, 
art institute and historical museum, 
adding a hall of man and natural his
tory, a museum of science and tech· 
nology, a theater arts center, a musi
cal arts center and a planetarium. All 
would be sited among huge reflecting 
pools, a large fountain and parkland. 
It would take an estimated 25 years 
to complete. 



So far, Detroit has little 
to show for its efforts, 
but Blessing is undismayed 

In Detroit's quest for a "great 
city truly planned to satisfy all 
the requirements of the people and 
the automobile," it is the auto
mobile that has thus far received 
the most attention. It has been 
a matter of first things first: traf
fic congestion was Detroit's most 
easily defined problem, so it re
ceived priority. Also, Detroit has 
an acute sensitivity to the urban 
problems caused by its products. 

As a result, Detroit has one of 
the nation's most efficient freeway 
and thoroughfare systems. And 
thanks to its careful integration 
into the master plan, it has been 
relatively free of disruptive side 
effects. But for all the Motor 
City's concern, its planning pro
gram contains no startling new 
ideas for resolving people-car con
flicts. 

As for people, progress in meet
ing their needs has been painfully 
slow but relatively well ordered. 
Detroit suffered violent relocation 
problems when slum housing was 
cleared for its early renewal proj 
ects, but it quickly learned from 
its mistakes and set up a well 
managed, smoothly operating re
location procedure which is ranked 
among the country's best. 

Detroit's Mayor Jerome P. Cav
anagh, who took office nearly four 
years ago and now is seeking a 
second term, expresses a strong 
belief in what he describes as "the 
coordination of physical renewal 
with social renewal." He has set 
up a Social Renewal Council com
posed of the heads of several city 
departments-including Blessing
and has charged it with develop
ing a program of attack on De
troit's social problems. 

Upgrading the spir i t 

In the meantime, Cavanagh put 
his ideas to the test in six of 
Detroit's rundown neighborhoods. 
For each, he provided the resi
dents with a heavy dose of city 
serl'ices---street relighting and re
surfacing, tree maintenance--and 
set up a "miniatw·e city hall" 
where residents could come for a 
variety of social, health and build
ing-improvement services. 

" In effect,'' Cavanagh said, "we 
were trying to not only physically 
upgrade the neighborhood, which 
I think we did to a considerable 
degree, but ... to upgrade really 
the flagging spirits of the people 
in that area." The program has 
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been so popular, Cavanagh re
ported, that "we have had to lit
erally fight off organizations" 
which want it in their neighbor
hoods. 

The attack on the city's physi
cal problems is beset by two para
doxes. One involves quantity: De
troit was one of the first U.S. 
cities to undertake a large-scale 
renewal program, yet has long 
since been surpassed by other cit
ies in the number of projects ac
tually completed. The other in
volves quality: Detroit, with one 
of the nation's most design
minded planning departments, has 
seldom achieved architectural ex
cellence in completed projects. 

Private renewal 

Downtown, for example, the 
only major public development 
has been the big civic center com
plex on the Detroit River (see 
aerial photo) . Except for the split
level City-County Building, all the 
development on the other side of 
the expressway has been left to 
private enterprise. 

So has architecture. The civic 
center is more impressive in size 
than design, and whatever bright
ness Detroit's core has acquired 
recently has been contributed by 
private developments like Minoru 
Y amasaki's Michigan Consolidated 
Gas Co. tower and the new First 
Federal Building by Smith, Hinch
man & Grylls (1). 

In the neighborhoods, the 196-
acre Lafayette Park, planned in 
1947, is the city's only large resi
dential renewal project to rise 
aboveground, and it is still far 
from completion. Lafayette Park 
contains the sole architectural 
landmarks of Detroit's renewal 
program-the Mies van der Rohe 
apartments and townhouses (cen
ter of photo 2) have been joined 
by Birkerts & Straub's fine 1300 
Lafayette East Tower-but they 
are surrounded by vacant land 
and less distinguished neighbors. 

Most of the conditions which 
created these problems are being 
overcome through a combination 
of better economic conditions and 
better design control. When the 
Detroit program was getting un
derway, developers were hard to 
find, and the city had to take 
what it could get. Now develop
ers are scrambling for new land 
as fast as it is cleared, and the 
city can be more selective. 

Says Charlie Blessing, confident
ly: "There is a tremendous oppor
tunity for accomplishment in the 
years immediately ahead." 

-JAMES BAILEY 
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"No matter how much it 
costs" Catherine Bauer 

Wurster u ed to say of the work 
of Wurster, Bernardi and Em
mons, her husband's firm, "it will 
never how." In the North Beach 
bars in San Francisco the e days, 
there is animated discus ion of 
an attitude called "think rich ." 
The prime architectural expo
nents of this attitude turn out 
to be the very same Wur ter, 
Bernardi and Emmons, in their 
recently completed Ghirardelli 

quare. Somewhere in the tension 
between the e two attitudes lie 
Lhe considerable charm and (I 
u pect) enormous importance of 

tlii very San Franciscan under
taking. 

A group of red brick factory 
and office buildings with a large 
sign over it reading "Ghirardelli" 
(a brand of chocolate sold in the 
We t) has long dominated the 
view north over the bay from the 
swank slopes of Russian Hill . One 
of the buildings (the simple one 
on the skew, below) is among the 
oldest in San Francisco, dating 

from early in the last half of the 
centw-y. Another, the tower at the 
corner, was designed in 1907 by 
William Mooser, who was to be 
responsible a generation later for 
that most powerful of all western 
monuments, the Santa Barbara 
County Court House. But more 
prominent than these visual de
lights (and the reason, I suppose, 
why nobody evr.r objected to 
there being a factory in the mid
dle of the view) was the smell of 
chocolate that lin gered around the 
premises-and still does. 

Times changed, and with them 
came the opportunity to do some
thing else with all this red brick. 
It would have been easy to tear 
it down, but a great loss to San 
Franci co, which highly prizes its 
short past. It was much more dif
ficul t, and certainly must have 
been far more expensive, to use 
the old buildings, to play on them, 
and in them, to make a very spe
cial place. 

1. Clock Tower (office, broadcasting 
station, crafts museum) . 

2. " Mustard Bu ilding" (shops, 
res tau rants) . 

3. Apartment Building (restaurant). 

4. Information Kiosk (gifts). 

5. International Child Art Center. 

6. Garden shop. 

7. Book shop. 

8. Dress shop. 

9. " New Box Factory" (first -floo r 
shops, second-floor restaurant) . 

·. 
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T uE chance to create this kind 
of place wa$ provided by a 

ingl public-spirited citizen. He is 
William Roth, civic leader and ex
president of the ::lan Francisco 
Planning and "Grban Renewal As
sociation, now serving in the State 
Department in '.V ashington. Roth 
bought the landmark without a 
specific use in mind, but with the 
sure knowledge that the public 
interest would be better served by 
keeping the brick buildings in
stead of sweeping them away for 
more high-ri e apartments like 
tho e crowding the hill behind. 

WB&E were retained to do a 
study on pos. ible uses of the prop
erty, and they and Lawrence Hal
prin came up with a fcheme very 
much like the present one (but 
with a motel where the wind ing 
entry steps are now). Half of it 
wa executed: Ghirardelli still 
makes chocolate on the we tern 
portion of the site, but one day 
soon will moYe out for the 
Square's expansion. 

There was courage in the execu
tion, as well as in Roth's initial 
investment. The layout of the 
Square flies in the face of every
thing that shopping center pro
prietors hold dear. It is not just a 
matter of not being led inexorably 
past every shop in the place on 
the way to cYery other. There is 
high adventure in even finding 
some of the upper floor enter
prises. 

It is mo. tly here that the opu
lence lies, the "think rich." This 
is a particularly impressive kind 
of opulence, rising above those 
economic urgencies which have 
boxed in every other recent struc
ture in Ran Franci<:co, of whatever 
level of elegance. 

Happily, the details, though they 
must have cost plenty, never let 
it show. More happily still, for 
Roth and the Square's designers, 
it nll seems to be working. Ghirar
dclli Square has what William 
Wurster calls "the aura of success." 
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T HE uccess of Ghirardelli 
quare is partly due to the 

San Franciscan's urban self-con
sciou ness. Thi corner of the ur
ban scene seems mostly to be 
filled with an Franciscans (an 
example below) and not tourists. 

Tourists wear sport shirts and 
thin print dres es and talk loudly. 

The rest of the credit is widely 
di tributed. Much of it goes to 
the designers, who walked the 
thin line between gaiety and coy
ne : to WB&E for tlieir build
ings; to Barbara Stauffacher for 
her graphics; to Halprin, who was 
instrumental in the invention of 
the whole project, for his bright 
and cheerful plants and lights and 
urfaces and fountain. 

A minimum amount of credit 
might be begrudged the 10-level 
garage which underlies the whole 
and add economic fea ibilty to 
it, but introduces tensions of its 
own (below) less pleasurable than 

those above ground. Far more 
goes to the distinguished mer
chandise that is to be seen in the 
shops, and to the supporting acti
vities that are most carefully and 
unspontaneously arranged (I ike 
the Cinco de Mayo celebration 
shown in progress here). 

Finally, perhaps the largest 
share of all should go to San 
Francisco Bay. The great triumph 
of Ghirardelli Square is that it 
makes the most of being on it. 

-CHARLES w. MOORE 
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Above: 1932; opposite: the sam e t od ay . 
Norwegian Pavil ion is at right. 

Some months ago, we felt that 
the time had come to "revisit" 
the Swiss Pavilion, designed and 
built in 1930·32 by Le Corbusier 
and Jeanneret, for the "Uni
versity City" in Paris. (The last 
such "revisit" conducted by us 
was to the Philadelphia Savings 
Fund Society Building-see May 
1964 issue.) 

Our reason for picking the 
Swiss !Pavilion is obvious: few 
other buildings of the past fifty 
years seem to have had a com
parable influence on architects 
everywhere and few other build
ings of those years have with· 
stood the ravages of time--and 
of renovation-so well. 

Then, early this year, we de
cided that the best man to "re
visit" the Swiss Pavilion was 
Shadrach Woods, an American 
architect who knows Le Corbu
sier-and Le Corbusier's work
extremely well , having once 
worked In his office, and who 
now practices out of his own 
offices in Paris and Berlin. Mr. 
Woods agreed, and this article, 
including Mr. Woods' own head
line (but not the picture-cap· 
tions), is the result. We feel that 
the article is not merely a re
view of a significant building; 
but it is, in itself, a very signifi
cant contribution to current 
thinking on architecture and 
urbanism.-THE EDITORS. 
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WHY REVISIT 
"LE PAVILLON SUISSE"? 

BY SHAORACH WOOO S 

In 1·iew of the fact U1at. a preoccu
paLion wiLh Lhe myst ries of "Archi
tect.ure" ·eem t,o be disappearing 
at llklL from the foreground of the 
environmental design sc n , the 
revi~iLing of recent, monum nt,s 
appear Lo b a foot.ling, genll.v 
no talgic pasLime. However, we 
may gather some hint.s about the 
way- in which our aLtitude to de
-ign have been developing as we 
examine our reactions to uch 
relicts of t,he rccen L pa-t as the 
Philadelphia avings Fund ociety 
building and lh \vis· PaYilion 
at the Cite ·cniversitaire in Paris. 
BoLh of t.hese are brilliant exam
ple;; of modern monumentality, 
on a monument to mon y, lhe 
olhrr a monum nt Lo youth. 

The Swi Pavi lion is monumen
tal b cau a nalional student, ho -
Le i i a typically unreal (monu
m nlal) problem, but if rise above 
i program in a much mor atis
f act ory fashion than lhe r gional 
pasLries which urround it in that 
Rt ucl nt ghetto along the southern 
edg of Paris. It has a more pro
found intention than they. It an
noun . a tyle for a new . ociely, 
the . ociety of t he m11.chin age: 
rich. rntional, h al thy and . en i
t.iv . The , tyl of such a society 
was to bP simple, pure, l.vriral, 
abo1·e all humanist. Unforlunately 
for archite t Urn new society 
hasn't yet materializPd and the 
building remains remote. 

Le orbusier and Pi rre Jeanne
ret at first refused the commi sion 
to design the Wl<'S tudent Ho. -
tel. Th y were, quif P ju. t ifiably, 
angr,v at the lack of reaction of 
the , wis authoritie$ and the, wi. ' 
publi<' to their havinl? been bilked 
oul. of lh Leainieof Ial ions com

petition award. However, tJiey 
w re pre1·ai led upon and they ac
cept C'rl (hp mi" ion to desiµ:n the 
, w1. contribution to the Paris 
Uni1rrrsity' collection of monu-

Shadrach Woods was born in Yonkers, 
N .Y . some 40 years ago. He is one of 
the least known American architects 
of his generation-in the U.S., any· 
way. One reason is that he has 
practiced abroad ever since the end 
of World War II , first in the office 
of Le Corbusier, then in association 
with the architects Candilis and Josic. 

mental ho leis. They ucceeded, to 
a greaLer extent than any other of 
the Cite Universitaire'. architect , 
in producing a b autiful, beauti
fully cl ar, lat ment of Architec
lural monumentality for lhe period 
betwe n the Lwo world war-. They 
succeeded also in making a quite 
comfortable ho lei for forty-odd 
student.s, preferably wiss. (The 
Cite niversilaire i compo ed of 
tudent ho tel which were built 

by 1•ariou · national groups. The 
rooms are not ncc~arily let on 
the ba. is of nationalily, howel'er. 
IL i._ not unu ual to find Greek in 
the Danish ho. tel or Moroccan in 
the Dulch building. But the wis 
ho lel s em to be most at ea e 
when a commoclating wiss tu
dents. IL has succe fully achieved 
a regional atmo, phere, cool, quiet, 
and creamy-rich, in which the 
, wiss character ,eem at home. 
The contrast with the warm rugged 
atmosphere of the Brazilian hostel 
of 25 year later i- , triking- ee 
photo b low). 

Unlike all of the more recent 
building- of Le Corbu ier, the 

wiss Pavilion hows little of his 
J reoccupation with humani, m, al
though we find it in the genero ity 
of the common pace , and the 
scalin g and d tailing of the inl -
rior . Ilowever, as is the case with 
mot of Le Corbu ier's and J ean
neret's buildings, the construction 
of the wiss ho tel wa an occasion 
for validating certain ideas and 

In Europe, the work of this group 
has had a profound impact. Their two 
most recent projects are the new city 
of Le Mirail, near Toulouse (June 
1963 issue) and the new campus for 
the Free University in West Berlin 
(January 1964 issue). Both were won 
in competitions, and both are now in 
the works. 
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demonstrating a philosophy which 
Le Corbusier had been adYocating 
since ju t after the fir t world war. 
The philo ophy was Rou eauist', 
the ideas were machine age, the 
buildings were given polemic con
tent. Tew building materials and 
technologies, simplified form , free
dom from purely and uniquely 
short-term financial considerations 
in the use of land, freedom from 
the establi hed or academic cri
teria; a return to man and his 
dimensions: these were the condi
tions which would give rise to a 
new architecture. And each build
ing they built, or designed, was to 
fit into a bright vision of the new 
civilization which had at its com
mand all the fantastic techniques 
of the machine age. The Swi s 
student ho tel commission was ac
cepted in the spirit of their cru
sade for an environment fit for 
the machine age. They made it a 
prototype building for Le Corbu
sier's vision of the built world, an 
assemblage of pure forms in space, 
making: "une f abuleuse poesie, le 
lyrisme des temps modernes." 

The building was to be out
standing in every way: as a model 
for the New Architecture and as a 
piece of the Tew City, a harmo
nious composition of carefully bal
anced masse . It come from and 
points the way to La Ville Radi
euse. Although it still fascinates 
us, as would any well made arti
fact, we may consider it, in the 
light of the development of society 
in the second machine age, a fa il
ure in its polemic intention. It 
would be more exact to say that 
society has failed, o far, to rise 
to the level of sanity and ensitiv
ity which this building required 
and expected of it. 

In many ways the Swiss Pavilion 
is like the Savoye house, a cele
bration of the kind of perfection 
which could be achieved through 
the machine. We have since seen 
the lengths to which architects can 
go, at first in search of this same 
perfection, then because they 

'Si je pense architecture "maison 
d'hommcs", je deviens Tou.sseat"" 

iste: "L'homme est bon". Et si je 
pense architecture "maisons d'ar
chitectes", je deviens sceptique, 
pessimiste, voltairien, et je dis: 
"Tout est pour le plus mal, dans 
le plus detestable des mondes". 
Voila ou conduit l'exegese archi
tecturale, ['architecture etant le 
resultat de l'etat d'esprit d'une 
epoque. 
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thought the perfeclion wa 
achieved and became ineluctable. 
Now there is no part of celebration 
in our curtain-walled prism where 
the machine is no longer a tool 
but an infernally strait jacket. 

In earch of the clean line the 
antiacademic architects sought to 
rid building of uperfluous deco
ration. ·we may assume that they 
did not intend to make buildings 
a new decoration, still merely the 
work of the pla tic artist. We think 
it likely that the building as deco
ration is as insignificant as the 
building with decoration, both be
ing the province of the visual idiot. 
In any ca e we now understand 
that the first half of the 20th cen
tury was not, after all, the door-
tep of a golden age, where per

fection would be reached, after 
which no new problems would 
arise. To the Pioneers of Modern 
Architecture, as to their 19th cen
tury antecedents, buildings were 
still e entially things to be gazed 
upon. The deliberate chematiza
tion of the prism, with all six ides 
on show, was but another way to 
drive home the point: Architec
ture i made of beautifully propor
tioned, simple, perfect masses. 

At the time when this building 
was being made, Le Corbusier and 
Jeanneret considered that they 
had five essential contributions to 
make to Architecture: the free 
plan, the free facade, the curtain 
wall, the pilotis, the roof terrace. 
The wiss Pavilion then, existed 
also as a vehicle for these illumi
nation of the period, which were 
more than simply stylish cliches. 
They derived from a careful 
analysis of the nature of building 
with the new Lechnologie . In 
those year uf the twentie and 
early thirties the academy, an
cient guardian of plastic truth, 
was routed. The contribution of 
Le Corbu ier and Jeanneret to the 
rout was con iderable. It is to such 
efforts as theirs that we owe our 
present freedom from misconcep
tions and preconceived ideas about 

(If I think architecture "home of 
man,'' I become Rcn.Uiseauisl: 
"Man is good". And if I think 
architecture "homes of architects," 
I become sceptical, pessimistic, 
Voltairian, and I say: "All is for 
the worst, in the most destestable 
of worlds." That is where the 
architectural exegesis leads, archi
tecture being the result of the 
state of mind of a certain epoch.) 
AMERICAN PROLOGUE, 1929 

Above: student lounge; opposite : lounge now, mural by Le Corbusier. 

Above: entrance hall before; opposite: same view today, with montage 
of various urban design projects by Le Corbusier. 

M esurez alors !'importance capi
tale du lieu ou vous ouvrez une 
fenetre; surveillez la maniere dont 
cette lumiere est accueillie par 
les murs de la piece. lei, se joue, 
en verite, ime grande partie archi
tecturale, ici prennent appui les 
impressions architecturales deci
sives.-Precisions sur un Etat Pre
sent de l' Architecture et de L'Ur
banisme, 1930. 

(Realize then the primordial im
portance of the location of a win
dow; watch the manner in which 
the light is received by the walls 
of the room. Here occurs, in real
ity, a great architectural challenge, 
here the decisive architectural im
pressions are born.) 
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built.ling. Structures like the Swiss 
Pavilion demonstrated conclu
sively that Architecture could be 
made from new building technol
ogies and material , using simpli
fied form. 

The question as to whether 
Architecture as the gloril:ication of 
individual builcJingti was still a 
valid pursuit in the new world 
did not anse. Had 1t an;;en it is 
quite conceivable that the rout of 
the academy would have been 
final and complete. Le Corbusier's 
and Pierre Jeanneret's five (or 
everal) contributions should log

ically then have led to the end of 
academic architecture. 

Perhaps they have, although 
judging from the superficial influ
ence that such buildings a the 
Swi s hostel have had, it may 
seem rather that they could lead 
to a new, rehabilitated academy. 
New freedoms come about when 
they are necessary. We needed to 
break free from academic archi
tecture because we were feeling 
our way towards a society in 
which everyone could participate 
on a roughly equal basis. The op
posite was true for the bureauc
racie who needed to re-establish 
the academies. In the first case, it 
was assumed that this new society 
meant that everyone should have 
the "best." All buildings should be 
palaces, in the process which is 
called le nivellement par le haul. 
It was hoped that the house of 
the least of us would be as ignifi
cant architecturally, as beautiful, 
as the palace of the greatest. The 
idea of least and greatest are of 
course cry tallized through this 
pious hope. ince progress, or 
change, cannot be arrested, this 
proce of raising standards meant 
only that the least would inherit 
the worn-out, cast-off Architecture 
of the greatest, while the greatest 
got the latest and highe t in style. 
The result in the case of the bu
reaucratic regimes was the same. 
The academie triumphed. The 
only criteria were visual, of course. 
By missing the point, or deliber
ately masking it, we lo t "le lyr
isme des temps modernes." Le 
Corbusier was talkina about a new 
architecture. He has been inter
preted invariably in the sense of a 
new repre entational Architecture. 

The very idea of a zone of stu
dent housing is repugnant to a 
society which considers the years 
of formal education as at least 
equivalent in ocial value to any 
other form of productive labor. 
The work that students do-inten
sive learning-and the specialized 
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places where they do it, produce 
an already dangerous isolation in 
an exaggeratedly parochial atmo ' 
phere. To go further, willfully to 
increase this isolation through eg
regation is folly. To dre such 
folly in Architectural Splendor 
repre cnts at best a return to the 
allegories of another age. When 
we visit the Swi Hostel today, it 
;;eems to mean that students are 
special people, Lo be isolated from 
the world (where leveling is never 
to the top, even when it exists), 
and to be represented architectur
ally. It become part of a beauti
ful but inaccessible world wh re 
men, as well as volumes and 
spaces, are pme. We are more in
terested today in making a world 
where buildings tend to Jose their 
special visual significance (repre
senting what?) and men are free 
to participate at all levels. 

We only look at buildings when 
they call attention to themselves, 
u ually by being bizarre in some 
way. Although we may revisit the 
"good" buildings of the recent 
past with a view to assessing their 
arch itectural significance, we can 
only judge by our own standards. 
Our business here is not to reiter
ate praise for what was accom
plished in 1932 (that is unneces
sary) but to seek example for 
what remains to be done in 1965. 

By our standards today the 
Swiss Pavilion seems significant 
chiefly on a purely esthetic level. 
It becomes to us then meaningless 
and this is because its program, a 
residence for students, seems to
day even less realistic than it was 
at the time. In fact, that program 
appears to us to be in direct con
flict with the spirit of ref arm 
which we thought that Le Cor
busier and Jeanneret were helping 
to introduce. They were aiming at 
a world in which the old hier
archies and divisions would be re
assessed, and presumably aban
doned if they failed to stand up 
in the cold light of rea on. 

If the Swi Pavilion seems to 
us to be remote, it is becau e our 
view of the programs and solu
tions of building has been entirely 
transformed since it wa built. A 
careful re-examination of the ideas 
and theories developed by Le 
Corbu ier over the last 50 years 
may lead us to a more fruitful 
conclusion: there are no typical 
solutions, only a profound con· 
viction that the problem is al
ways new, constantly changing, 
and that man, not mystification, 
is the essential preoccupation of 
architecture. 

Above : old south fa~ade ; opposite : new fa~ade , with exterior blinds added. 

La fa1;ade esl tm pan de verre. 
.lf ais, eomme il n'y a nul besoin 
d ce que les quatre fac es de la 
maison soienl de verre, je con
-~truirai des pans de verre, des pan.s 
de pierre (placage, briques, prod
uits artificiels de ciment ou autres) 
et des pans mixtres (petites f ene
lres ou vilrages) clairsemes comme 
des hublots dans les pans de 
pierre .-Precisions, 1930. 

(The facad e is a span of glass. 
Bul, because there is no need for 
lhe fo ur sides of the house lo be 
in glass, I will build panels of 
glass, panels of stone [veneering, 
bricks, artificial products of cement 
or other material] and mixed 
panels [small windows or panes] 
scattered like portholes in panels 
of stone.) 

Above : north fa~ade is largely unchanged, except for new foliage. 

On retrecira d'autanl phis la sur
fac e du sol bali, on s' eloignera 
d'aulant de la rue, que les tech
niques modernes nous permeltent 
de monter haut avec nos biiti
ments . . . Le sol de la ville sera 
relrouve. La vie moderne en a 
besoin.- P ricisions, 1030. 

(The higher we will be able to 
raise our buildings, thanks to 
modern techniqttes, the more we 
will be able to reduce the ground 
covered by them and the farther 
from lhe street we will be able to 
build them . .. The soil of the city 
will be rediscovered. lJf odern life 
needs il.) 
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::::IPREVIEW 
MURCH AND STATE IN BOSTON 

e latest announced element of 

ston's Government Center is this 

wered little chapel by Sert, Jackson 

d Associates, whose nearest new 

ighbors will be the Kennedy Federal 

ce Building (The Architects Col

borative) and the State Service 

nter (Paul Rudolph and others) . 

The chapel is somewhat more reg

ar in form and surface than most 

the recent output of Sert and Jack

n, placing its reliance on light, vol 

e, and the skillful accommodation 

the reformed Roman Catholic 

urgy. The towers are light traps, 

isms which bathe each corner in a 

fferent color: purple at the entry, 

ue and green at the sides, gold at 

e altar. The nave is a windowless 
ick cube with a simple two-way slab 
deep concrete ribs as its roof. 

The plan aims the 300 seats directly 

the simple stone altar, placed so 
at Mass can be said facing the 

ngregation. The altar will be flanked 
the ambo and candlestick, with the 

bernacle against the sanctuary's 
ar wall. To either side, stairs will 

ad up to a secondary chapel and 
wn to the depressed sacristy, both 
hind the sanctuary. 
The form seems as strong as a 

ilding this size could support. There 
, nevertheless, some danger of an 
rchltectural conflict between church 
tid state: the Rudolph building will 
rt provide the chapel with the 
tietest of backgrounds. 
rotographs: Phokian Karas 

FORUM• 
but Morristown, Tenne&see (popu
lation 21,267) i:s doing ~omething 
ahout it. B~· the end of "ummer, 
three blocks of downtown Morris
town will sport 11 ~econd-~lory 

sidewalk (right). 
The $139,000 project, part of a 

5 million urban renewal program, 
i - being paid for entirely by Mor
ri;town's merchant' and bu ·ine~.< 

district propert~· owner$. The ele
rnled walkway will be landscaped, 
electrically heated, and suffu ed 
with "background mu ic." It will 
lead to secon<l-,tor~· ~tore en
trance,, and also se1Te as a 
C'anopy 01·er the existing sidewalk 
at street le1·el. Our congratula
tions to Morristown, Tenn.-an<l 
we suggest that your downtown 
drug. toreH t<tock up on ear-plugs I 

MR. AGLE'S ANSWER 

Charle K Agle k" an architect 
and planning consultant, and the 
former director of planning of the 
Federal Housing Authority. He is 
a l ·o a brave man. 

Mr. Agle wrote an article on 
urban transportation for the 
<'Pring issue of Traffic Quarterly. 
It begin with a section entitled 
"Summary of the Problem," in 
which he ticks off the limitations 
of current modes of travel in and 
around citie . Mr. Agle follows 
with a section entitled simply 
"Solution." 

In it he advocates use of a hy
brid 1·ehicle that is part bus and 
part subway car, able to operate 
on highways or rails, individually 
or coupled in trains. There would 
be doors in its sides and ends. 

This 1·er atile creature would 
traYel a circulation ystem con
'listing of "(a) local bus routes 
on existing street in collection 
areas, (b) intermediate major or 
collector treets or tracks, (c) a 
major artery such as a rail track 
or turnpike lane between cities or 
between areas within an ' 01-erall 
regional city pattern, (d) disper
sion arteries, and (e) local bus 
routes on exi ting streets in dis
t,ribu tion areas." 

The system would work like 
this: "Let us assume that one bus 
circulates in a residential area of 
Trenton and that, half its passen
ger>< are bound for Wall Street and 
the other half for the Grand Cen
tral area of Manhattan. A second 
bus rirculat,es through the re iden
tial areas of Princeton and picks up 
passengers, half bound for the 
City Hall area half for•Radio City. 

"While in motion, the two 
bu~es meet and couple either on 
the turnpike or on a Pennsyh-ania 
Railroad track. The rear bul' is 
thrn designated downtown and 
the head uptown ... The passen
g!'rs regroup themseh·e:; en route, 
depending on their destination:;. 

"Beyond Newark the buses un
couple, ret.urn to individual opera
! ion, and take to the highways. 
One .. . stops at. Radio City and 
nearby Grand Central. The other 
stops at the City Hall and nearby 
Wall St,reet." The network, Mr. 
Agle assures us, "can become more 
elaborat.e and the ame process 
can take place in lengthy trains 
serving diverse collection and dis
t,ribu ti on areas." 

The system, he concludes, "can 
make the most efficient use of 
everything we have." It sounds to 
us as if Mr. Agle may be as sensi
ble as he is brave. 

SAVING THE BAY 

San Francisco, it has been said, 
would look just like every other 
U.S. city if it weren't for its hills 
and bay (below). The hills are in 
no danger of being leveled, but the 
bay is another matter. Already a 
series of fills for industrial, resi-

other purpose has 
hrunk the size of the bay hy a 

third, and many other fill opera
tions are being planned. 

Con ervationists haYe sounded 
the alarm for years, but until now 
the state legislature hru rejected 
all proposals for dealing with the 
problem. Last month, the state 
~enate acted. By a surprisingly 

one-sided 1·ote of 29 to 3, it ap
pro1·ed a bill introducNI by Stat!' 
~rnator J. Eugene ::\kAt er whil'h 
would neate a Ba~· Consernllt0n 
and De1·elopment Commis,;ion to 
preparr ll comprehrnsi 1·e plan for 
conserrnlion of the h1i:1· and d '
rnlopment of its shoreline. 

In the meantime, the Commis
sion would be empowered to ap
proYe or Yeto all fi II or dred!!:in!!: 
projects not begun befor!' eptem
ber 17. The bill now !!:OPs to the 
state assembly where opposition 
is expected to be strong. 

AFFLUENCE FOR SUBURBIA 

The Prince Georges Count~· 
(Md.) Economic De1·elopm nt, 
Committee last month relea ed a 
report showing that high-rise 
apartments provide a ubslantial 
tax windfall to local government. 

A study of the year 1963-64 on 
which the report was ba..,ed showed 
that each high-rise apartment unit 
in the county produced an a,·er
age tax surplu::i of 65.51 aboYe 
the cost of county en·ices. 

According to the Rtudy, apart
ment. ciwellers generally return 
more in taxe · than they get in 
services, while double and single 
family structure dwellers cost the 
county more in ~en·ices than 
they pay in taxes. Thil', the study 
explains, is because the apartment 
dwellers ha\·c far fewer children 
of . chool age. 

•AUTO LAND 
THEY'VE GOT US ON THE RUN 

At the current 1965 rate of pro
duction, Detroit will manufacture, 
on eYery single working <lay, a 
line of automobiles 140 miles long, 
bumper-to-bumper (which i their 
pre-, as well as po t-natal po><ition). 

This staggering fact (140 miles
that's the equivalent of two com
plete round-trips from Baltimore 
to Washington to Baltimore to 
Washington to Baltimore, in 
case anyone cares or should be 
crazy enough to take that particu-
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Jar tour)-this staggering fact in
fluences the shapes of our cities 
more profoundly than almost any
thing else we might mention . (The 
daily production of new Ameri
cans, bumper-to-bumper, is pid
dling by comparison) .• 

Here are a few ca e-histories of 
the manner in which the "U.S. of 
Autoland" i~ being transformed, 
daily, by pressures emanating 
from Detroit: 

• Los Angeles County cannot tax 
autos to pay for a projected $1.5 
billion rail transit system-unless 
the county's voters, who own 4 
million autos, 11pprove. That is 
what the State Legislature says. 

The Southern California Rapid 
Transit District wanted to levy a 
half per cent tax on cars to raise 
planning money for the system. 
Later, the district hoped to issue 
bonds backed by a full one per 
cent vehicle tax after voter ap
proval. 

The state legislators (led by 
Senator Randolph Collier of rural 
Yreka, the California motorist's 
staunchest champion) ~aid even 
the initial half per cent would 
have to go on the ballot for ap
proval. County supervisors so far 
have hesitated to take the risk. 

Meanwhile, 320 miles of new 
freeways and highways for Los 
Angeles and neighboring counties 
were approved at a public hearing 
called by the State Chamber of 
Commerce (samples above) . 

• In Morristown, N .J ., a judge 
ruled that work on a six-lane 
superhighway, Interstate 287, could 
proceed despite a 10-year battle 
by the citizens o_f the town against 
its construction, and despite an 
hour-long sit-down prote~t on a 
bulldozer shovel by five Morris
town ladies cheered on by other 
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protesters. The highway will mean 
the destruction of ev.eral homes 
and trees, and the ide-swiping of 
a historical . ite. 

• The Delaware Expressway whirh 
will run between Philadelphia's 
waterfront and "Society Hill" was 
originally planned to rise just a 
little above grade. 

It wasn't till last fall that the un
veiling of a three-dimensional mod
el of the road revealed the true 
effect the Expressway would have 
upon "Philadelphia's Historic 
Gateway" on the Delaware River. 
Now it suddenly turned out that 
the thing would create a "Chinese 
Wall" between Society Hill (with 
I.M. Pei's apartments) and the 
traditional harbor. 

Aroused citizen's groups, includ
ing the AIA Chapter, began to 
pressure federal and state highway 
authorities, the city's mayor and 
planning comm1ss10n, Pennsyl
vania's senators and congressmen, 
and anyone else available. As it 
turned out, Philadelphia's desire 
for civic beautification 1s so 

strong, and Washington's official 
eye for beauty is focusing so fast, 
that the highway department 
readily agreed to study, and then 
agreed to build, a depressed Yer
sion of the road at an additional 
cost of $10.5 million. The city will 
pick up the extra maintenance 
cost of pumping water off the I m~: 
lying road (below). 

Aiming always for the best, the 
"Committee to Preserrn Philadel
phia's Historic Gateway" grate
fully accepted the improved de
sign, but hired a consultant to 
study the feasibility of co\"ering 
the entire tretch of highway 
from Arch Street to Pine Street. 
WhateYer his conclusions, it seems 
unlikely that there will be further 
changes; the impetus of outrage 
has been weakened by partial suc
cess, and a number of the com
batants feel the present solution 
is the best they can reasonably 
expect. 

Although the Bureau of Public 
Roads denies that this is a 
"breakthrough", it is admittedly 
pleased with the happy outcome 
of this battle. Credit goes to the 
Bureau's Rex Whitton, to Secre
tary of Commerce Connor, and 
to LBJ, for a refreshing switch in 
the aims and philosophy of dis
pensing the taxpayers' money. 

• Seattle is fighting against high
ways, too, not to preserve trees 
or landmarks, but to save its very 
life. The villain of this piece, ac
cording to an article in the April 
issue of the magazine Seattle, is 
John K. Mladinov, head of the 
Puget Sound Regional Trans
portation Study. Mladinov has 
been describ'ed as "one of those 
dangerous technical people"-he 
is supposed to be brilliant but un
able to see beyond his field, which 
happens to be highways. 

Under his direction the en ti 
study, which has cost o\•er $2 mi 
lion since 1960, 1s said to ha> 
gi,-en only the mof't. cur ·ory co 
sideration to any kind of ma 
transit, and has biased it.<; proje 
tions in fa,·or of more highwa. 
The growing group wlu.cb fee 
that mass transit has been giY 
><hort shrift by the study includ 
the downtown business as~ociatio 
a number of Uni,·crsity of \Yai<l 
ington planning experts, an i 
creasing number of civic grou 
and much of the city governme 

The 8eallle article foresee~ 
concrete jungle 0£ four or fi 
freeways squeezed onto the n 
row i. thmus on which downto' 
i~ located, with the re~-ult th 
60 per rent of the area will 
devoted to streets and parkin 
(sample Seattle freeway belO\v) 

Mr. Mladinm" study repo 
has been repeatedly delayed, a 
the latest delay is reportedly d 
to the furor cau.qed by the Scali 

meantime, 
pendulum of interest is swing" 
toward rapid transit, and this h 
not been lost on Seattle's leade 
ship. The examples of San Fr 
cisco, Toronto, Montreal, Clev 
land; the availability of Feder 
funds from the HHF A for th 
study of balanced transport sy 
terns; the Mass Transportatio 
Bill; all have been noted by th 
mayor and many others. Whe1 

the report does come out, a lq 
of peop)e will be just waiting t 
pounce on it, and since it almo 
certainly won't include a fair a 
effective provision for mass tr 
it, there'll be lots of excitement ~ 
Seattle this year. 

UPS & DOWN 
SALUTE TO BILL ZECKENDORF 

We are sad about the plight 
William Zeckendorf, whose ra 
bunctious wheeling and dealing 
real estate across the contine 
last month lead him into feder 
bankruptcy court. We are sad b 
cause, among other things, B" 



Zeckendorf, more than any other 
u.~. developer, ha.s contributed 
con;;iderably to rai ing the le\'el 
of urban design in America. 

The bankruptcy petition wa. 
mitiated by the Marine Midland 
Tru:;t Company, trustee for a 
fund lo retire bonds on which a 
half-million dollar payment was 
due. Marine Midland's action 
followed close on the heel of a 
,;rries of blows to Mr. Zeckendorf, 
including su 'pension of trading in 
hi:; Webb & Knapp stock by the 
American Stock Exchange and the 
,'cC'urities & Exchange Commis
;-;ion, a tax lien slapped on his 
c:recnwich, Conn. e. tate, and a 
mo1·e on his per$onal funds by 
the wife of an ex-partner to coyer 
a 150,000 debt. 

On May 18 the court named 
Mortimer N. Caplin, former Com
missioner of Internal Re1·enue, to 
carry out the formidable job of 
r organizing the Zeckendorf em
pire, whose status is unknown, ap
parently, e1·en to Mr. Zeckendorf. 
a,; tht' firm is oo broke to hire an 
auditor. The Marine Midland's 
gue '" is that the firm's assets are 
69.7 million and its debts $68.6, 

a long way from the estimated 
$300 million asset.s in W &K's ban
ner year, 1959. 

Zeckendorf's present difficulties 
should not obscure his very con
·iderablr contribution to the 
American city. Though he fright
ened conservatives (and possibly 
stepped on more toes than neces-
53 ry), he revitalized the entire 
real estate market. Among the 
project.~ he dreamed up or helped 
realize are the U.N. and Chase 
Manhattan Plaza sites in New 
York, urban renewal projects such 
a New York's Kips Bay Plaza, 
Philadelphia' Society Hill (oppo-
ite), Chicago's Hyde Park, Wash

ington's Southwest. In Montreal, 
Place rillc Marie is a Zeckendorf 
monument, a.s are Denver's Mile 
High Center and Los Angeles' 
Century City. Without Zecken
dorf's broad Yision, a lot of our 
cities' proudest new architecture 
might not be here today. 

This is in no sense intended as 
Bill Zeckendorf's fiscal obituary. 
Real estate reporters in the popu
lar press have written such obitu
aries many times before, only to 
find that they had to eat ilieir 
words. We asked one New York 
realtor recently what he thought 
of Zerkendorf's chances this time, 
and he answered: "With Bill, you 
can never tell I He might still fool 
all of us." We wish him well, and 
a pox on the gloaters 1 

COMPETITIONS 
SAN F RA NCISCO PLAZA 

Two young architects working 
in Paris-fran Tz1·etin and Ange
la Danndjiern-have won the 
International Competition for the 
Ci\·il' Center Plaza in San Fran
cisco. ThP winning design (righl) 
is spectacular in conception, but 
not in the way that word is nor
mally employed: for the,e archi
tects demon ·trated a sense of 
proport.ion that lead them' to a 
design which will give the Civic 
Center's b11ildings the importance 
they d erve, in tead of trying to 
compete with them. 

The winning scheme consists of 
a series of terraces of different 
:;urface and color, each of which 
measures about 100 feet square. 
The changes in level between 
these terraces is so slight that 
their edges can be used as seating 
area: ; and a central pool will en
liYen the plaza by reflecting the 
sky, the sun and the clouds. Al
though the proposal is still sche
matic in its pre ent stage, it con-
1·eys a sense of nobility not often 
found in comparable, recent pro
posals of this sort. We fervently 
hope San Franciscans will build 
this plaza; they have nothing to 
lose but the existing one l 

DESIGN : NO. l I N LOUISVILLE 

Design has been getting in
creased emphasis in urban renewal 
lately, but perhaps neYer quite the 
extent it received in Louisville, 
Ky., last month. There, design 
was the pdme criterion used in 
selecting a scheme for redevelop
ing a 34.4-a~re parcel of land in 
the West Downtown Urban Re
newal Area. 

Rather than putting sale of the 
land on a competitive basis, Louis
ville's Urban Renewal and Com
munity Development Agency set 

a fixed price on the land and a 
fixed rental on the middle-income 
housing. Then it conducted a two
stage architectural competition 
for development of the site. To 
qualify for the competition, an ar
chitect only had to certify that a 
soh·ent del'eloper had agreed to 
build the project as de~igned. (It 
was reported that some of the 
announced developers weren't 
really serious, and also that some 
time between the competition' 
two tages the rental limits were 
raised, thus increasing the devel
oper's income potential.) 

Last month, the agency 11n-
1·eiled the winning design, a hand
some composition of 712 apart
ments, shopping center, profes
ional offices, bowling alley, ele-

mentary school, parking areas, 
tree-lined walkways (below). The 
winning team includes Mc-Culloch 
& Bickel, Louisville architects; 
Wittenberg Engineering & Con
struction Co., Louiville contractor; 
Taylor-Hurley Associates, Inc., 
New York urban renewal specia
li. ts; and David Rosen Associates, 
Inc., New York financiers. ' 

PEOPLE 
DEATH S 

• DAVID SMITH was a riveter and 
welder on an automotive assembly 
line before he became a sculptor. 
He always considered the experi
ence good preparation for the re
markable, massive welded iron and 
steel constructions which he later 

produced. When his one-man 
show opened at the Museum of 
Modern Art in 1957, Andrew C. 
Ritchie of Yale's fine arts depart
ment rnmmented: "Smith takes 
chances and he has the courage 
to fall flat on his face. He ·s the 
best-the oldest and the best.'' At 
59, David Smith died May 23 from 
injuries suffered in a car accident. 

• ALFRED JY1. FRANKFllRTER wa." a 
keen and perceptive cnt1c of 
pomposity and sham in all the 
arts, including architecture. \Yben 
he took over as editor of Art 
News in 1936, he quickly trans
formed the magazine into a strong 
and effectiYe voice of the arts. 
Once, for example, he called Wa>:h
ington's pre-Kennedy Fine Art 
Commission "a unanimous roster 
of con en·ative, eclectic architects: 
it is as if the President appointed 

'an advisory committee on foreign 
policy composed exclusiveiy of iso
lationists." He died May 12 at the 
age of 59. 

AWARDS 

• The New York Chapter, AIA, 
presented its highest award, the 
Medal of Honor, to MARCEL BREU
ER for his achievement.s in design. 
The chapter also announced two 
other awards: to NoRvAL WHITE, 
assistant professor of architectural 
design at Cooper Union and a di
rector of the Municipal Art So
ciety, the Harry B. Rutkins Me
morial Award "for his creatfre 
leadership and devoted service to 
the chapter, the profession and the 
community," and to CHARLES 
ABRAMS, housing com;ultant and 
author, an honorary associate 
membership for his "contribution 
to architecture through his endea
vors to provide better human 
shelter." 

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 

Three architectural schools had 
newly appointed deans last month: 
KENNETH SMITH at Columbia, 
LAWRE~CE ANDERSON at 1YIIT, and 
JOHN HEmUK at Cooper Union. 
Columbia also announced a re
·organiza ti on into three divisions 
with new beads: RoMALDO GroR
GOLA (architecture), CHARLES 
ABRAMS (urban planning) and 
MARIO SALV ADORI (technology) . 
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THE CITY 
AS MOVIE STAR 

... ll en have loved cities. Lovett 
them for their beauty and power, 
for their variety and animation; 
loverl them as one loves olcl 
friend.~, for their own sakes, de·
pite their many historic short
comiugs. What makes a city al
most a living personality, an im
age people Nmile at m their 
dreams . . . or even remember in 
their prayers~" 

This musmg question by cnt1c
historian Lewis .Mumford is an
swered 8killfully by cameramen 
around the world in a set of six 
short motion pictures available 
from the National Film Board of 
Canada, titled Lewis JI um ford 
011 the City. The half-hour film: 
are an arre ting analy i; of ur
ban problems and pro pects. 

The films are credited to Mum
ford's monumental 1961 book, The 
City In History, but t he book 
actually is less the source of the 
film cripts than the mountain 
from which writer-director I an 
MacNeill took a long view. Where 
Mumford amassed historical in
formation about the rise of citie , 
and laced his prose with eloquent 
outbursts of anger against the 
faceless forces of their decline, 
MacNeill's camera eye roams with 
calm detachment and finds the 
same problems almost every
where: non-planning, too many 
automobiles, breaking-down mass 
transit, missing or meaningless 
spaces, disorganization of land 
uses. The stars of the films are 
New York, Copenhagen, Montreal, 
Stockholm, Rotterdam, Coventry, 
Toronto, Madrid, Amsterdam, and 
other urbs, but most are not 
heroes-certainly not most of the 
U . cities. Hope is found in The 
Netherlands, where the very 
weight of the o\'erhanging ocean 
and the high dl'nsity of population 
have enforced ~hrewd planning. 

The film are held back from 
diatnbe by the many sequences of 
people using cities hard: groups 
of deaf mute~ in ammated hand
con\'er:<ation on Berlin sidewalks; 
two young bor exploring the 
wonder of the old-world city of 
Arie ; a group of feeble old men 
and women in Sweden playing 
chi ldren's musical instruments
/lutes and triangle-together in in-
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firmity and plea~ure; the madden
ing, yet st ill joyous, jam of trucks, 
Yegetable crate~, people and gestic
ulating gc11clnrmc" m Le~ Hailes, 
the old Pari:; marketplace; physi
!'ian.' grouped tensely o\·er a sur
gery ras in a X ew York hos
pital; great symphonies; ballets. 

People togethe r 

The camera i" sometimes pres
ent when the people are ab ent 
touring the baroque splendors of 
Paris h~· early morning light be
fore the populace stirs; spying 
after <lark ru trailer loads of ll108e 
urban assas.~ins, automobile~, arc 
imper,.onally unloaded. You watch 
the cars' headlights witch on; 
then they roll down the ramp' 
from the trailers like sinister mon
ster:; from Mars, come to conquer. 

The ramera pounces not only 
on problems, but on Rolutions. 
One beautiful equence filmed 
from airplanes documents clearly 
the con tructi ve order of the 
N elherlands landscape, catching 
the superbly balanced-and me
ticulously used - transportation 
system, in which canals, road and 
railroads all carry the appropriate 
cargo, and all prosper. The wonder 
to an American, of course, is that 
a country o densely packed as 
Holland (where population den-
ity is almost 20 times that of the 

U.S.) can still preserve so much 
lyrical landscape. 

Mumford himself frequently 
comes on camerar--or, rather, the 
camera comes on Mumford, seated 
-and he lectures, helping pace 
the ix episodes: I. The City
Heaven and Hell; II. Cars or 
People?; III. The City and It 
Regions; IV. The Heart of the 
City; V. The City as Man's 
Hope; VI. The City and the Fu
ture. Mumford has been better; 
here he is evidently following a 

teleprompter, and his diction be
rome somewhat sonorous. But 
the point i that he has authority. 
He has earned it. An indefatigable 
lecturer, he ha, 'pent a lifetime 
trying to lead urbamtes to the 
sane vision. At 69, he himself 

h\·es in a hamlet 80 mile· north 
of Manhattan, where he keep a 
hrarty garden patch in summers 
and works at hi· desk fiyc hours 
per day year 'round, when not 
on the road to t!'a<'h or talk. 

He began hi" career shortly after 
"'oriel War I. Be:<1des his numer
ou:< hook..~, he has writtl'n srores 
of magazine artiele~; has been one 
of the outstanding c·ompo,:en; of 
mdignant letter. to the Sew }"ork 

Time"' of this century; and has 
conducted The 'ky L111c column 
for the .Yew }"orkcr for 25 year' 
in which he has mastered many 
issue. but has been a little less 
sure, I think, a.s an eyer of 
architcctun.>. His tone. often lofty, 
sharpens when he is angNrd. Ho 
called Jane Jacobs' book Dwlh 
nml Life of Great Amcricn11 Citil'~ 

1t home-grown cure for cancer. 
Well garnished with honor.:-, the 

rare ' t of which was from Pre. ident 
Lyndon Johnson, the Medal of 
Freedom, Mumford himself re
cently stepped lm,;kly down as 
president of the American Acad
emy of Arts and Letters, the U.S . 
Establishment e>'tnblishment. The 
AI A ha honored thi sage, as it 
is doing again this month, but 
its gold medal ha not yet come 
his way. Many think it should, 
and will. He wa , gl\"en the medal 
of the Royal In. titute of Briti h 
Architect a year ago in London, 
and in recent years the AIA has 
been taking its cue from the 
RIBA in these matters, a year or 
two in the Engli h wake. True, 
it took longer than that for the 
AIA to recognize Frank Lloyd 
Wright. Wright got the British 
Society of Architects' medal in 
1941 but the AIA did not find 
him digestable until 1949, when 
the old man went to the conven
tion in Houston to tour the 
brand new Shamrock Hotel 
("Green is a very unpleasant 
color," he commented) and accept 
the AIA award ("I am grateful," 
he said, and a rather nen·ous audi
ence of architect relaxed a little). 
American architecture's attitude to
ward Mumford remains a little 
nrn·ou. loo, perhaps a higher 
<'Omplinwnt than a gold ml'dal. 

W right on M um ford 

Frank Lloyd Wright once Hpoke 
of Lewi ::\1umford's "c>~~rntial 

manline:-- and nobility seen in the 
man a seen in his work . . .. " 
Mumford, this man with this 
hand~ome mind, once told an in
trn·iewer his feP.ling about the 
future of the city: "I'm pessimis
tic about the probabililirs hut 
optimistic about the possibilities." 

"Downtown" Copyrlcht 1964 By Welbec.k 
Music Ltd . Sole Selling Acent: Mu.le Corp. 
or America. Used by permluion. All rights 
rf"terved. 

PHOTOCRAPUS: Page 9: Capitol Photo Service. 
Pa1e 10: AP. Pace 11: New Yor.k Times, 
AP. Page 12: Walker Evans, Diaget, New 
York Times. Map © The New York Times 
Co., Reprinted by permiuion. Page 65: Fred 
Lyon. Page 66: AP, Hugh N. Stratford. 
Pace 68: Sterling Film1. 



For several months now, folks in Chicago have been 
watching Mother Nature "painting" their tallest building. 
All she needs is a little more time to complete .the job of 
putting a permanent, rfch, dark brown fi~ish on the building 
-a finish that will never need refinishing-or even -
touching up. _ 

Chicago's -new 648' high Civic Center is completely 
sheathed in glass and bare steel: Exposed to the atmosphere, 
the steel simply becomes cdated with an attractive, dense, 
tightly-adherent oxide which permanently protects the 
steel. It even provides its own maintenance. If the surface 
is scratched or marred, the oxide merely re-forms. 

The steel is USS CoR-TEN, a unique architectural metal 
which combines high strength, formability and permanent 
good looks at a price no other material can approach. 
USS CoR-TEN Steel is used in the Civic Center's 
column covers and spandrels. 

When you get to Chicago, see for yourself how dramatic 
bare USS CoR-TEN Steel can be. The unfinished Civic 
Center is already arrestingly attractive. And it is getting 
better looking every day. 

A great many exciting things are being done with exposed 
steel these days. A word of caution: The use of bare 
CoR-TEN steel is not appropriate for all applications. An 
understanding of its limitations is necessary for satisfactory 
use. While CoR-TEN steel is available in practically all 
forms produced in carbon steel, the designer should avoid 
specifying it where the quantity will be less than one ton 
of a size. This will help minimize procurement problems. 

For more details on this remarkable high-strength 
low-alloy steel, contact a USS Construction Representative 
through our District Office nearest you. Also write for our 
new book, "USS CoR-TEN Steel for Exterior Architectural 
Applications." United States Steel, Room 8198, 525 
William Penn Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. 
USS and CoR-TEN are registered trademarks. 

@united States Steel: where the big idea is innovation 



Mr. Architect ... 
Is your favorite client really happy 
with his air conditioning? 
If not, he probably has 
a "traditional" system. 
If you don't want it 
to happen again, 
we respectfully suggest 
you consult a specialist 

For multi-room buildings Remington is that specialist. And, 
if it's a projected or existing multi-room building, our 
unique new Incremental System* may be your best 
answer. Why? Because it will do five things for you. 

• help you save space 
• give you greater freedom of design 
• make it easier to meet the budget 
• reduce your man-hours per job 
• increase the satisfaction of your client 

Write, wire or phone Moise Johnson today for our free 
booklet, "Architectural Aspects of the Remington System." 
Or, ask your engineer to do it for you. 

The Travelers Insurance Co ., new Boston office 

building . Kahn and Jacobs, Architects. Jaros, 

Baum ond Bolles, Consulting Engineers. George 

A . Fuller Company , General Contractors . 
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(315)253·7373 

DIVISION THE SINGER COMPANY 

'INCREMENTAL is our trade-mark for the 
unique new semi-central system we de

siqned specifically to provide full-time 

comfort for people. Not ALL people. Only 
those who live and learn; work and 
play; rest and recuperate in apartment 

houses , hotels. hospitals. office buildinqs 
and schools. We are specialists. And 
that's our specialty. 
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CHANGING 

YOUR 

ADDRESS 

If you are, let us know six 
weeks in advance. This as
sures you of rece iving every 
issue of the FORUM on time 
and without interruption. I 
When writing us, please in
clude your old address, or a 
r ecent label from the maga
zine. Be sure to state your 
ZIP code number. 

Mail correspondence to: Cir
culation Manager, The Archi
tectural FORUM, 111 W. 57th 
Street, New York, N. Y. 10019 





If you're looking for .lighting with a 
special flair ... and the ceiling system 
calls for recessed fixtures .... specify 
NOVI. Here is slee~. space-age ·styling 
with high efficiency ~nd low brightness, 
especially designed for the modern 
office, school or store. NOVI is avail

able wit? either frameless plastic or 
concealed-frame lens for a larger lu
minus area ... a unique extruded alumi
num, regressed splay creates a smooth 
transition from enclosure to ceiling 

plane. NOVI is a real "money-miser" 
when it comes to installation and ser
vice, with an enclosure that hinges from 
either side, no tools required. Baked 
white enamel trim or anodized alumi
num if you desire-completes a look of 
distinction. that complements any in

terior. Send for Folder OD 1527. It will 
give you complete details and photo
metric data on NOVI, newest addition to 
the distinguished I 
Day-Brite line. ~ 

DAY-BRITE LIGHTING 
A DIVISION OF EMERSON ELECTRIC 

5411 BULWER AVE.• ST. LOUIS, MO. 63147 


